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Union Theater Celebrates its Twenty-fifth Anniversary
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, Bh Fa ‘A Teacher Effects Eternity’’ 

\ Geers S Ee , \ Thank you for your comments in the 
BANG de \ July 1964 Wisconsin Alumnus! 
PO NEA I came into teaching after twenty years 

\ PE Nes \ in the profession, because I wanted to 
es eo ‘| oP aa encourage students to find their place in 

\ Pi Ne a public welfare. I entered by the accepted 
N eB CG Tae, A \ route: advanced academic work, a Ph..D 

EE Nae Mola 5 with dissertation accepted for publication 
\ AW ea at once. However, now placing students 

\ 4 Pe ae \ and their educational experience first, and 
5 ee personal ambition to write and publish 

. AE Ee second, seems to place one in a strange 
ae ee N position. Yet I have the personal satisfac- 

Oy Le tion of knowing that I have “inspired stu- 

» RL MT a) Mee dents, encouraged them to discover that 
(8 ‘ the process of learning is a lifetime pre- 

-Ek | KS Roe 
X US) flak OP IOH I hope that the University of Wisconsin 

ous SEES S will do as you suggest—judge each faculty 
member on his ability to perform effec- 

y tively in a given area. 
" Ruth M. Werner ’34 

x OUR SAXONY WORSTED SUITS Saar ae 
VN ° \ 

a handsome collection, made by us of . 
\ lusivel 2 g I just finished reading the Wisconsin 
\ exclusively woven Scottish twist yarns \ Alumnus for July and was pleased to note 

ie i : s i \ that of the nine houses for women in Witte 
\ This is an interesting concept in men’s clothing... Hall, two of them are being named for 
N : , 5 3 N “Margel . MacLachlan, director of the 

rich, ruggedly good-looking materials with a soft , School "of fae and associate dean of 

\ hand and lighter, subtle colorings for Fall. You will \ pe a Lc Sen OOR auc tele az 
. js as X professor of the classics and one of the 

find them equally at home in the city or for casual earliest faculty members of the Extension 
\ 5 : Division.” 
. country wear, and they tailor superbly. Medium \ I was pleased to see the tribute given, in 

grey, brown or a soft blue-grey...in an unusual, pacticulat: t0) Miss) Mast anblan.‘one Gi oye 
8 : % \ leaders in nursing in Wisconsin; and was 

subdued herringbone design. Coat, vest and trou- \ equally pleased for Annie Pitman who 
: : was one of the first to inspire me to further 

8 sers, In a full range of sizes. $150 \ my education. My first contact with Miss 
\ Pitman was through a correspondence 

\ Exclusively made... exclusively sold... course ini English, met’ Miss) Pitman pet, 
N : \ sonally in her home on Henry Street dur- 

to keep them exclusive, N ing those rough depression years. She 

\ depicted to me all that is fine in woman- 
Price sli i . \ hood. Henry Adams sums my feelings so 

Ce ee ce Cs . well when he said, “A teacher effects 

\ fF eternity, he can never tell where his in- 

\ \ fluence ends.” 
5 Irene L. Stenseth, R. N. 40 

\ Kenosha 
X \ 

ESTABLISHED 1818 N 

\ \ On the Presidents 

, I read Fred Leiser’s articles in the May 

\ yi and June alumni magazines and enjoyed 
S them very much. Not only did I find them 

= eS interesting, but I learned a great deal 

8 S IL OT Hl I IN G about the University and its presidents, 
So \ especially the early history. You have done 

Mens & Boys Furnishings, Hats Shoes ¢ a great service to the University and the 

\ . \ alumni for I am sure there are many who 
’ 74 E. MADISON, NR. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 N were as ignorant as I was. 

\ NEW YORK * BOSTON ¢ PITTSBURGH * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO Florence W. Ela °02 
\ \ Madison 

N N 
v 
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Chairman of the Board: Charles 0. Newlin ’37, Vice-President, Continental II!. 

Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 90 
President: Dr. Robert R. Spitzer ‘44, President, Murphy Products Co., Bur- 

lington 
First Vice-President: Anthony G. De Lorenzo ‘36, Vice-President, General 

Motors Corp., Detroit, Mich. () 
Second Vice-President: James S. Vaughan ‘38, Vice-President, Square D Co., [ 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Secretary—Kate D. Huber ‘17, 3419 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Apt. D, Indian- 4 

apolis, Ind. 
Treasurer: Robert J. Wilson ‘51, Madison Bank & Trust Co., 23 W. Main St., 
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Directors at Large 

Robert A. Ackerman ‘51, 762 Oakridge Dr., Rochester 17, N. Y.; William Volume 66 October 1964 N 
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Bruechert “51, Suite 2225, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago; Catherine Cleary ‘43, S086 KOO On 
First Wis. Trust Co., Milwaukee; Mrs. Conrad A. Elvehjem ‘27, 656 Hilltop Dr., 
Madison; Mrs. Paul’ Fisher ‘43, 659 Garfield Ave., Aurora, Ill.; William G. TIO SEANG DON. STREET, (MADISON )'6 
Lathrop, Jr. ‘47, 213 N. Main St., Janesville; Nathan Manis ‘38, Nathan Manis | 
Distributing Co., Fond du Lac; Wm. Allen Nathenson ‘33, Suite 2800, American 
Natl. Bank Bldg., 33 N. La Salle St., Chicago; Martin R. Paulsen ‘23, 6924 FEATURES 
N. Firenze Dr., Tucson, Ariz.; Paul L. Pohle ‘43, 1932 N. 49th St., Milwaukee, 
George S. Robbins ‘40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; Raymond E. Rowland a is 

‘25, Pres., Ralston Purina Co., Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, Mo.; William R. 10 Union Theater’s 25th Anniversary 
Sachse ‘50, Robert W. Baird & Co., Security Natl. Bank Bidg., Sheboygan; 
Marvin Schaars ‘24, 340 A Agric. Hall, UW, Madison; John E. Sohrweide ‘39, 2 
House of Steaks, 9499 Garland Rd., Dallas, Texas; F, Frederick Stender ’49, 12 A Theater for All Seasons 
945 S. Monroe Ave., Green Bay; Roger C. Taylor ‘41, Northwestern Mutual Life ¢ P 
hs. Co., N. W. Bank Bldg, Minneapolis, Minn.; Ralph D. Timmons ‘26, 995 14 Behind the Footlights 
Applegate Rd., Madison; Ralph F. Voigt ‘40, 202 N. Center Ave., Merrill; Mrs. 
John Walsh ‘38, 2051 Allen Bivd., Middleton. 16 A Program for the Disadvantaged 

Past Presidents 19 Hi-Fi Computer 
John S. Lord ‘04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3; Earl 0. Vits ‘14, 635 ext 

N. 7th St., Manitowoc; Howard I. Potter ‘16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. 21 More Buildings 
La Salle St., Chicago; Albert J. Goedjen ‘07, 350 Bryan St., Green Bay; C. F. 
Van Pelt '18, Pres. Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Falk ‘21, 9 
3721 Council Crest, Madison 11; William D. Hoard, Jr. ‘21, W. D. Hoard & 24 The Campus Cop Comes of Age 
Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Joseph A. Cutler ‘09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. 
Michigan St., Milwaukee; Walter A. Frautschi ‘24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 
Fordem Ave., Madison 1; Stanley C. Allyn ‘13, Room 1016, Talbott Tower, Day- DEPARTMENTS 
ton 2, Ohio; John H. Sarles ‘23, Trans-Communicators, Inc., 920 National Bldg., 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Willard G. Aschenbrener ‘21, American Bank & Trust Co., 2 Letters 
Racine; Warren P. Knowles ‘33, Doar & Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. John- 
stone ‘26, Marsh & McLennan, 1 Woodward Ave., Detroit 26, Mich.; Gordon R. 
Walker ‘26, Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick 5 Comments ON WISCONSIN 
‘38, J. J. Fitzpatrick Lumber Co., 5001 University Ave., Madison 5; Dr. John A. . - 

Keenan '30, Pres., Standard Packaging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., New York 17; 7 About the University 
Sam Ogle ‘20, Wis. Retail Merchants Assn., 615 E. Washington Ave., Madison 3; 
Martin Below ‘24, Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 E. Illinois St., Chicago; 9 j 
Don Anderson ’25, Wis. State Journal, 115 S. Carroll St., Madison 3; Dr. Nor- 27 Alumni News 
man 0. Becker ‘40, 104 S. Main St., Fond du Lac; Lloyd G. Larson ‘27, Mil- re 
waukee Sentinel, Milwaukee. 31 Newly Married 

Senior Class Directors 36 Necrology 
Class of 1962—James A. R. Nafziger, 3405 Crestwood Dr., Madison eee, 6 9° QA. 
Class of 1963—Thomas J. Aycock, Portland Towers, 950 S. W. 2ist St., Photo Credits: Duane Hopp—I9, 20, 22, 23, 24; Gary Schulz— 

Portland, Ore. 16, 17; John Gruber—21; Arthur Hove—12, 13, 18 (top); 
Class of 1964—Charles Meissner, 843 E. Silver Spring, Milwaukee Norma Hove—18 (bottom). 

Alumni Club Directors STAFF 

Beloit: William Bolgrien ‘57, 1725 Emerson St.; Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. Mar- 
cus Hobart ‘19, 621 Foster St., Evanston; Chicago: Russell Hovde ‘50, 1110 * > - . 
S. Seminary, Park Ridge; Cleveland: T. Richard Martin ‘53, Hornblower & Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. “43 Executive Director 
Weeks, 1001 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio; Fox River Valley: Carl A. ie >, ‘. . ; 
Stracka ‘49, 1121 E. Moorpark Ave., Appleton; Green Bay: David H. Fountain Edward H. Gibson ’23 Director of Alumni Relations 
‘48, 312 Minahan—McCormick Bldg.; Janesville: Mrs. Fred R. Holt ‘36, 44 b . 
Campus Lane; La Crosse: Norman Schulze ‘31, 508 S. 5th St.; Madison: George H. Hibner 40 Assoc. Dir. of Alumni Relatio: 
John L. Bruemmer ‘41, 121 W. Doty St.; Milwaukee: Walter S. Dryburgh, Jr. 8 nore 
‘39, 411 E. Mason St.; New York City: Kenneth B. Wackman ‘35, 6 E. 45th St.; :. 
Southern California: Emil Breitkreutz ‘05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino; Wash- Arthur Hove °56 Editor 
ington, D. C.: Grace E. Bogart ‘29, 1330 New Hampshire Ave., N.W., Apt. 407; 
Waukesha: Dr. Tim McDonell “44, 217 Wisconsin Ave. Mrs. Gayle Langer Office Manager 

Constituent Directors 

Home Economics: Mrs. Harry Waisman’ ‘38, 4625 Gregg Road, Madison; Jour- 
lism: Max F. Nint "26, Ti Press, 5 ic: 5 ty - t S 

ald R, Whitaker, “Music Anes 3s ae Meisner Nese: Mrs THE yee SCUMNUS, Pel es ten fiimes 2 Jee, from October, through 
i 755 ‘ fi sai ts : 2 summer. Second-class postage paid at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, Kc 

Doris Arnold ‘55, 1904 Kendall Ave., Madison; Social Work. Prof. Victor Howery Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumi Association), 
‘46, 235 Extension Bldg., UW, Madison. $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. 
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Picture of a satellite in orbit—as drawn by a computer 

The domino-shaped box in the picture on microfilm. The picture filled steel pipes that duplicate the 

drawing above represents a com- told us what we needed to know. pressures and temperatures of the 

munications satellite orbiting the We use such simulation a great — ocean’s bottom at various depths. 

earth. deal to save time and hold down Ingenious equipment in one of 

The various angles and positions costs in developing and testing new _ our laboratories sends test telephone 

of the box show the relative posi- products and services. pulses racing around an electronic 

tions of the satellite during one orbit. Computers help us plan coast-to- _ring that simulates a 6000-mile cir- 

The drawing was made, not by a__— coast transmission systems, new cuit containing 5300 repeaters to 

man, but by acomputer at Bell Tele- switching logic, and data systems. _ boost voice volume. 

phone Laboratories to help scientists They also help us study problems Many additional examples of simu- 

visualize how the satellite would relating to telephone usage at given _ lation could be cited. Often they help 

behave. times of the day or year. us spend our time and money more 

What the computer did is called Not all of our simulation is done __ efficiently in developing new services 

simulation. Working from data given on computers. Often we can simu- _ and improving present ones—in mak- 

it, the computer calculated, or late by other means. ing sure that America continues to 

simulated, the satellite’s position at We test new kinds of undersea enjoy the world’s finest telephone 

various instants and produced the — telephone cables in buried, brine- service at the fairest possible prices. 

Fm 
(a) Bell Telephone System 
tad Serving you



by Arlie Mucks, Jr. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Se Ee HAS been a great year for your Association—in fact, the greatest in its 
: 103 year history. We're happy to report that through the efforts of many 

of our alumni and the clubs throughout the country, our Association enjoyed 
i the greatest membership growth of any in the Big Ten. During 1963-64, we hit 

| an all-time record high of dues income. This is always a sign of progress because 
: it indicates that the various Association activities have paid off where it counts 

: —in active financial participation by more and more alumni. 
Our membership has grown to 29,000 dues paying members which puts us 

4 in the very top echelon of alumni associations throughout the country. In fact, 
_ last year your Association raised more dues money than any other alumni associa- 
. 4 4 tion in the entire country with the exception of Ohio State. We can all be proud 
| & ot this record. It demonstrates that more and more Badger alumni are dedicating 

themselves to assisting the Association and its efforts to maintain Wisconsin's 
role as one of the world’s truly great educational institutions. 

We are equally proud of the job that has been done by our editor, Art Hove. 
The Alumnus received a national award for editorial achievement this past sum- 
mer. This is the first time that the magazine has been so honored in many years. 
Through the Alumnus, we try to keep you posted on the important things that 
are facing our University and your Association. The Alumnus will continue to 
play a key role in our communication during the years to come as it keeps you 
informed of the rapid changes taking place on your campus. 

During these highly important decision making days, the Alumni Association 
must assume a larger role in interpreting the University’s program to its alumni 
public. Therefore, we will accelerate our face-to-face relations program with a 
series of regional meetings as well as an increased number of alumni club meet- 
ings and activities. For the past two years, Ed Gibson and I have been function- 
ing as traveling salesmen for the University and have covered every corner of 
this great land. It becomes physically impossible to be everywhere at once so 
additional staff personnel is a necessity. We are happy to report that George H. 
Hibner has been added to our staff as Associate Director of Alumni Relations 
and will be working closely with Ed Gibson. George brings with him an excellent 
background of organization work and I know you will enjoy meeting and work- 
ing with him in the years ahead. 

This year will provide additional excitement because of the approaching 
construction of your Alumni House. Presently the final drawings are being readied 
for bids and, if our timetable holds true, we will start construction around the 
middle of November with formal dedication scheduled for Homecoming, 1965. 
When this home for Wisconsin spirit is completed, it will be a great asset for 
our Association in that we will have our own building, a place where you can 
join with fellow Badgers in enjoying the finest alumni house in the land. All 
the money has been raised for this structure, the plans are nearly ready, and 
we expect the Alumni House to be a real incentive to keep our Association 
growing at a rapid pace. 

The signs of progress are obvious, but the job is far from complete. We ask 
you to be our individual salesmen and to help by encouraging your fellow 
Badgers to join with us in the exciting work that lies ahead. 

5
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heart attack 

Of course not. You’re either ill or you aren’t. Illness doesn’t strike by halves. 

So isn’t it odd that many health insurance policies cover only a fraction of 

the cost of medical care? 

A set fee schedule attempts to determine ahead of time what the charges for a 

specific illness will be. What a fee schedule doesn’t recognize is that a charge which is 

adequate one time and place may be totally inadequate at another time and place. 

The WPS Special SERVICE Plan eliminates fee schedules. 

Instead, your physician determines what is necessary to treat your particular case. 

Then WPS pays the customary and reasonable surgical-medical charges for the 

service provided . . . including assistants and consultants .. . in full! 

This sensible all-in-one WPS health plan of the State Medical Society is available 

to Wisconsin individuals, groups and their families. It provides medical, surgical and 

hospital protection for each family member up to $10,000 for each illness. 

Don’t you think the WPS Special SERVICE Plan is well worth looking into? It costs 

no more. Check the rest of the benefits and mail the coupon without delay! 

Im addition WPS Special SERVICE Plan pays full amount of “Reasonable, 
usual and customary surgical-medical charges of physicians” ® WPS protects each 

family member up to $10,000 for each illness @ You select the daily hospital room rate 

you desire e WPS pays claims direct e 1 rate for individual subscribers under 23. 

i - | es == 

_ =. 
oe | ~wtesiisceasiieeet §~— Please provide complete information about 13K 

: Fe ©’ =the WPS Special SERVICE Plan: WPS -29 

a ~~ CO Group Special SERVICE: (........ number of employees) 

HEALTH INSURANCE 65 incivicuat anc famiy pian. 

WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE Name 
The Doctors’ Plan of the State Medical Society 
330 East Lakeside - Madison 1, Wisconsin - 53715 A¢9¢28$ 

; City Phone 

THE DOCTORS’ PLAN 0 of the STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY 

Local Service throughout the state...see your local WPS agent 

Gr ee ee ee .._dcéswzéé_wtw_twtitizi_t#CUOt‘t...UUN.Q._CUi._Odésaéaé...
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WARF Officials Named berly-Clark, he is continuing with University Receives Grant 

the company as a member of the ex- fo» Educational Research 
ecutive committee, director, and as 

an executive consultant. a: $3.5 MILLION Center for 
= In a formal presentation on En- Educational Research and De- 
7 gineers Day in March 1949, Mr. velopment will be established at 

oe Kellett was cited by the UW College the University of Wisconsin in 
ee gs : of Engineering for “outstanding ac- Madison under terms of an agree- 

Ea complishments in engineering and ment between the UW and the USS. 

a) OS industrial fields.” He is a trustee of Office of Education. 
— the Wisconsin Industrial Research The UW Center will be the first 
— Council to which he was appointed national center set up to investigate 
4 y in January 1964. He was appointed learning problems and will have its 

: = a trustee of WARF in 1948. findings disseminated to school sys- 

: ie The newly elected vice president tems throughout the nation. 
* ie and assistant treasurer of WARF, The federal government will pro- 

™ pe Stanley Rewey, received the Ph.B. vide about $2.5 million over an in- 

=. 4 degree at the University in 1935. itial period of five years, from fiscal 
oo He is executive vice president of 1965 through 1969. Extension for at 

< y es Marshall and Ilsley Bank, Milwau- least five more years is likely, ac- 
William R. Kellett kee, and is also a member of the cording to Prof. Herbert J. Klaus- 

Wisconsin Investment Board. meier, UW educational psychologist 
“pe WISCONSIN business ex- WARF officers re-elected by the and co-director of the project. Dean 

ecutives have been named to board of trustees are Walter B. Lindley J. Stiles of the UW School 
new posts as officers of the Wiscon- Frautschi, secretary and treasurer, of Education is the other director. 
sin Alumni Research Foundation and Berard Mautz, vice president “The Center will lead the nation 
(WARF). William R. Kellett of and assistant secretary. Both are res- in improving the efficiency of learn- 
Menasha has been elected president idents of Madison. ing by children in schools and by 
of the board of trustees of the Foun- Since WARF was formed in 1925, adults in selected settings,” Prof. 
dation, and Stanley W. Rewey of it has granted a total of more than Klausmeier said. 
Milwaukee has been named vice $35,000,000 to the University of Wis- UW President Fred Harvey Har- 
president and assistant treasurer. consin in Madison and Milwaukee ington said the signing marked “an 
The 39-year old Foundation Mr. for the support of research and for important day in the history of the 
Kellett heads is internationally the construction of new buildings. University of Wisconsin.” 
noted for bringing important scienti- The Foundation played a leading “This agreement marks the cul- 
fic discoveries to the public. It has role in introducing the Steenbock mination of years of effort devoted 
also given substantial support to the method of producing vitamin D, the to the improvement of the research 

research program of University of anti-rickets vitamin, for the fortifica- capabilities of the School of Edu- 
Wisconsin through income earned tion of foods and drugs. It was also cation, and opens the way to still 
from its patent licensing and invest- responsible for the introduction of greater developments,” Dr. Harring- 
ment program. the anticoagulants Dicumarol and ton said. 

William Kellett was graduated warfarin discovered in the labora- Howard F. Hjelm, director of 
from the University in 1922 with a tories of Professor Karl Paul Link. basic research for the U. S. Office 

B. S. degree in chemical engineer- These are widely prescribed drugs of Education, negotiated the con- 
ing. Shortly thereafter he joined the for the management of certain types tract with the UW. He said the 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Nee- of heart disease. Warfarin, named agreement follows a new pattern in 
nah, ultimately rising to the presi- from the initial letters of WARF, is educational research of “full institu- 

dency of that company. Although also the world’s foremost rodent- tional commitment” to the solution 
recently retired as president of Kim- _ icide. of a particular complex of problems. 

October, 1964 7



“The University-of Wisconsin has “kdwn to Wisconsin undergraduates hue, director of the Bureau of Goy- 
pledged itself to fully investigate as one of the editors of the volume ernment; Edward E. E. Heizer, 
the problem of learning .and to dis- Europe in Review. He has done re- dairy science; Henry B. Hill, his- 
seminate research findings in a way _ search in France with support from tory; Bryant Kearl, agricultural 
which will bring about definite the Ford Foundation and the Social journalism; J. Kenneth Little, educa- 
changes in school practices,” Hjelm Science Research Council, and is a tion; Raymond J. Penn, agricultural 
said, adding that the UW is “per- charter member of the Societe In- economics; Donald R. Shea, dean 
fectly suited” to undertake this in- ternationale d’Histoire de la Revolu- of international studies and _pro- 
stitutional commitment. “Wisconsin tion Francaise. grams, UWM; Gerald Somers, eco- 
was chosen because of the excep- Among other undertakings, Dr nomics; James Villemonte, civil en- 
tional quality of its educational re- 47] has heen instrumental in erence gineering; and Edward E. Werner, 
searchers, because of its excellent ing cea year programs in France commerce. 

oe ee an oe and Germany for UW students. He 

lie Sein oat Cuecaaie ca the abs ea ved a a alerts Weather Expert Suomi 
holehearted dedication to the pro-  ;. Sricultura’ educa” Receives Washington 

Ne eal) : po ataoat tion between Wisconsin and the " 
ject existing in Madison,” Hjelm University of Ife, Nigeria. He is Appointment 

said. currently: on a trip to South America VERNER E. SUOMI, professor of 
with UW Prof. E. R. Mulvihill to meteorology and Sidely own 

New Dean Appointed for check on UW interests in several Jeader in the UW space Yanan 

International Program countries. program, has been appointed chief 
scientist for the United States 

R. HENRY Bertram Hill has ‘ Weather Bureau. 
D been appointed Dean of Inter- — yee ever The 49-year-old teacher and ex- 

national Studies and Programs at the for Newly Developing Nations Se in studies 7 the a 

University. Creation of the new post and its various phenomena relate 

is the Soe dt of the rapid increase of i ew ee oa Sree to heat, moisture, and wind, as- 

lees acme tar | aR god Research and Services for the Newly bat ee ee ae ae 
ao ilities abroad, according to Developing Nations. me gton, V. u. 

] ice Pres. Robert Clodius. a ‘ ea Prof. Suomi is the first person to 

Dr. Hill, whose title has been UW Intelligent use of our university he appointed to the new position 
oi aitee of lteneeaeicualien “OCR ee 2 macho help these with duties of advising the chief of 

and Programs for the past two years, T#tions achieve the progress de- the bureau and reviewing the con- 
came Py Wisctinatn a tees of m™anded by the rising expectations tent and adequacy of the Weather 
history and chairman of the Exten- of their peoples,” stated the UW Bureau's scientific program. The 

sion Division history department in committee which called for creation _ position requires that it be filled for 

1948. He was later chairman of the of the Center. “A great university periods of one to two years by lead- 

Madison campus department of his- cannot stand apart from one of the ing scientists from American univer- 
tory. major efforts of its time. sities-and private industry. 

A native of Massachusetts, he Establishment of the Center was Prof. Suomi will serve for one 

earned the B. A. degree at the Uni- SS ee summer iy ce year, but will return to the Madison 
versi New Hampshire, Durham. obert L. Clodius, vice president tor campus frequently to work with UW 

in Fe ae the MLA. in 1931 and 2¢ademic affairs. graduate students’ in meteorology. 

Ph.D. in 1933 at Wisconsin. He was The Center will have a wide He said UW space activities in 

on the faculty of the University of tange of functions including assist- meteorology will be continued in his 
Kansas City from 1934 to 1948. On _ ing in drawing up research proposals absence under the direction of Prof. 
leave during World War II, Prof. and planning seminars on the newly Robert Parent, who has been as- 

Hill was chief of the Western developing nations. The Center also sociated with the program since its 

European section, Research and An- will act as a clearing house of in- beginning. “None of our space ac- 

alysis Branch, Office of Strategic formation on present and proposed tivities could have occurred without 

Services. programs for these areas. the help of Professor Parent,” Prof. 
His scholarly publications include Prof. Leon Epstein of the political Suomi stressed. 

many articles in learned journals on science department will be chairman The new chief scientist of the na- 
topics related to his special inter- of the committee which will direct tion’s weather center received the 
est—French constitutional history.In the new center. Clarence LeRoy Meisinger Award 

1961 the University of Wisconsin Other committee members are from the American Meteorological 

Press published his translation of Profs. Anthony Curreri, director of Society in 1961 for his work in at- 

The Political Testament of Cardinal the division of clinical oncology, mospheric radiation. He became 

Richelieu. He is probably best UW Hospitals; James R. Donog- widely known to the public as a 

8 Wisconsin Alumnus



Wisconsin scientist when the U. S. ing them. Dr. Lalich also was critical prompted the division to train for 
satellite program got underway. in of the confusing reports from many its own—and for others, too. 
the late 1950s. sources about heart disease and “When Gordon Commons is fin- 

After two disappointing rocket arteriosclerosis. “No wonder the pub-  ighed in the fall of 1965, this food 
failures, Explorer VII, carrying UW __ lic is confused,” he said. “They read nit alone—servicing Sellery, Witte 
instruments to measure the earth’s Where everything under the sun, and Ogg halls—will require at least 
heat budget, was sent into orbit in and including the sun, can cause 15 new cooks on our food staff,” 
October, 1959. The instruments, con- cardiovascular disease. George Gurda, assistant director of 
stituting one of seven experimental ‘There may be a statistical rela- Residence Halls, pointed out. Some 
packages on board Explorer VII, tionship between certain factors and 3,300 students will take three meals 
were designed by a 12-man team un- heart disease, but statistics do not a day at Gordon Commons, he said. 
der the leadership of Prof. Suomi. tell us how a substance causes vas- The training in large-scale cooking 

The great importance of cloud cular damage or whether it alone, is jnyolves 40 hours a week of on-the- 
systems in controlling the earth’s responsible for the damage seen.” job schooling and classwork. The 
heat loss was established by the data The problem, Dr. Lalich pointed University Personnel Office and the 
gained through Explorer VII. At the out, is that researchers simply can- State Bureau of Personnel are co- 
time of launching, Explorer VII was not get at the vascular system in a operating with the Division of Resi- 
the largest of U. S. satellites. living system for testing and measur- dence Halls in the program. 

Tiros III, launched in July, 1961, ing as they can other parts of the 
Tiros IV, in February, 1962, and body. ‘ 
Tiros VII, in June, 1963, lifted sim- “You can’t take samples or photo- Fifty Year Man 
ilar instruments into space and ex- graphs of blood vessels that are still 
tended UW studies of the earth’s foe so we can't really see how a Cc a ee me bee 
heat budget. substance acts on it,” he said. BCR ae Neat OORRESS 

: Award which 
Prof. Suomi joined the Wisconsin “Deteriorating blood vessels are eee] Kiner Anderson, 

staff in 1948 as an assistant professor known to kill people, but there is = “ retiring super- 
of meteorology. He was appointed still no way of predicting how or SCS visor of build- 
associate professor in 1950 and full where a substance will cause de- - sal y| ings and main- 
professor in 1958. The Eveleth, terioration. Furthermore, what. is * Awl o/ ian aneerinesihe 
Minn., native received his Ph.D. de- harmful to one person, may not af- weer OM Universi eck 
gree in meteorology from the Uni- fect another.” - NG Wisconsin Divi- 
versity of Chicago in 1953. ome «PE sion of Resi- 

A . ES dence Halls, Cooking for a Regiment ii sno iy ee 

Heart Disease Study D2 YOU like to plan for a crowd? _ in his lapel. 
Does baking for a regiment ap- The diamond-studded platinum 

PESEHE many claims being _ peal to you? pin, presented by the University’s 
made to the public, we still Does the thought of 10,000 meals Service Club, is in recognition of a 

have no proof that any one factor 4 day thrill your cookish heart? half-century of devotion to the cause 
is directly responsible for heart dis- If the answers are “yes,” the Uni- of keeping Wisconsin students in 
ease or arteriosclerosis says a Uni- versity’s new training program for the halls system well housed and 
versity of Mesconsin researcher. cooks may interest you. well fed. 

Dr. Joseph J. Lalich, UW professor Accepted enrollees in the nine- Anderson, 68, whose speech, for 
of pathology, is currently investigat- nth project, which began last all the years in America, strongly 
ing chemicals that cause damage, J onth are receiving on-the-job in- Points up his Swedish birth, retired 
similar to arteriosclerosis, in blood iuction in the basic principles, this summer from his many-faceted 

vessels. materials and methods of large- University duties. 
“There have been many studies  gcale cooking. Moreover, they are “Much of the high standard of 

that link general types of foods, such _eing paid a salary of $274 a month custodial and building maintenance 
as fats, with arterial fat deposits while they learn, increased to $289 in the halls can be attributed to 

which hinder blood flow,” Dr. at the end of five months and to Eimer Anderson,” Newell Smith, di- 
Lalich said. “But to say that fat de- $304 upon successful completion of rector of the Division of Residence 
posits are caused by these foods, is the course. Halls, said recently in praise of An- 
not a complete explanation.” A severe shortage of institutional derson. “He has done an excellent 

The UW Medical School re- cooks which the University’s Divi- job in his half century with the Uni- 
searcher said scientists have yet to sion of Residence Halls must solve versity and throughout that period 
learn exactly what in these fatty before new room-and-board units has been exceptionally well liked by 
foods contributes to the blood fat can be opened in the Southeast all those who have worked with 
deposits and how it goes about form- Dormitories and Recreation area has _ him.” 
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TP A TIME of cultural complexes 
like the Lincoln Center for the 

Performing Arts in New York, and 
when communities and campuses 
the country over are planning or 
building cultural centers, there is 

a quar ter centu ry nothing remarkable about the con- 
a o cept of the Union Theater. 
2 — The concept is in line with con- 
e © temporary emphasis on the creative 
@ os use of leisure time, in line with the 
= 2 interest in the arts which tradition- 
~ — ally springs from an affluent society 

= with time on its hands. 
= = What is remarkable is that the 
= S concept of the Union Theater, so at 
= home in the sixties, dates back to the 
=u I suogs | M3 Y} pre-twenties, and that the building 

was being planned in the late 
twenties, and early thirties when 
the American economy took an in- 
termission between periods of 
affluence. 

To man’s institutions, as to man, Their influence has been felt by The theater was announced as one 
the seasons come one upon another uncounted others throughout the Of the principal elements of the 
until twenty-five of them overflow state, and as Wisconsin’s students Union when it was decided in 1919 
memory. moved into international assignments, build a community center as the 

Since Oct. 9, 1939, when the first throughout the world. University’s war memorial. Its blue- 
curtain at the Wisconsin Union Thea- The auditorium where these leaders Print for use drew the arts into the 
ter opened on Alfred Lunt and Lynn came has constantly won their praise, daily life of the campus, part of a 
Fontanne in Shakespeare’s immortal for its facilities, its acoustics, most of center that would be alive from top 
couple war, “The Taming of the all for its lively audiences. to bottom almost every hour of the 
Shrew,” ideas have sparkled in the For its birthday the theater is re- day and evening. The theater was 
campus auditorium. ceiving some gifts and refurbishing to planned to be an integral and con- 

Great theater from Broadway, from continue to merit praise: a new act tributing part of the Memorial 
international sources, from our own curtain and cyclorama, a modernized Union, available for a variety of dif- 
campus, has played here. sound system, improvements in the ferent functions and not existing in 

Most of the famous musicians and stage lighting. There is a new carpet specialized isolation, 
dancers of the mid-century have per- in the auditorium. Understage, re- By the time the estimate funds for 
formed here. Popular artists have en- hearsal areas and stage craft work- the Union project were in hand, the 
tertained, renowned statesmen and shops are being built to increase op- Price boom of 1928 changed the 
scientists have challenged values. portunity for student experience. A financial outlook, and only the social 

The names are legion and as famous producer has established a 2nd dining rooms of the Union could 
varied: Adlai Stevenson, Robert Frost, fellowship here; the prototype for the € built. oo. . . 
Joan Baez, Prime Minister Nehru, Metropolitan Opera’s new electric The University remained without 
Barry Goldwater, Eleanor Roosevelt, scenery control system for the Lincoln 2 theater worthy of the name. In 
Harry Belafonte, Frank Lloyd Wright, Center was developed here. the late twenties and early thirties, 
Ella Fitzgerald, Maria Tallchief, Julian Challenging ideas, great perform- Wisconsin Players began their dis- 
Huxley, John F. Kennedy. ances, new research have made the tinguished career of play production 

They have communicated with more Wisconsin Union Theater famous. in a built-over classroom in Bascom 
than four million people in these The years ahead hold even greater Hall, with a platform twenty feet 
twenty-five years. promise. deep and without modern equip- 

ment or rehearsal facilities. 
Going to the theater in those days 

meant climbing the always dark and 
. sometimes slippery hill to Bascom, 

theater section text by Alice Weck grates rel over thervattle of 
writing arms on the seats, and alter- 
nating between shivering and per- 
spiring in a poorly ventilated room. 

Wisconsin Alumnus
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To an extent, the same conditions could and should be easily con- beyond living within the same 
also applied to music. Outside of verted for use for concerts, choruses, boundaries with it acquires a new 
Music Hall, there was no auditorium films, public lectures, regional con- deeper kinship when it listens there, 
for concerts, and all sorts of make- ventions, traveling or local art ex- with university people, to the 
shifts were employed, including the _hibitions. About the Union Theater world’s great artists, to the high 
Union ballroom, classroom buildings, and its small auxiliary auditorium, scholars and thinkers, and follows 
the gymnasium, and the University _ the Play Circle, he predicted, “These the distinguished careers of stage 
Stock Pavilion. The makeshifts had theaters will be meeting places for and radio personalities that blos- 
common defects: inconvenient loca- an entire community.” somed first ‘in Madison, i.e. the 
tions, uncomfortable folding chairs, Statistics proved the validity of Union Theater. 
noise, glaring lights, poor ventilation, Simonson’s predictions and an edi- “Here, then, is a hearty anniver- 
even fire hazards. torial in the Wisconsin State Journal sary congratulation and an equal 

There were other problems before on the tenth aniversary of the thea- portion of gratitude to go with it.” 
the building of the Union Theater _ ter in 1949 proved there was warmth In the 25 years since the theater 
and the Play Circle. There were no behind the cold statistics. opened, publications from the Daily 
suitable halls for motion pictures. The editorial read: “A great many Cardinal to Holiday magazine have 
The rapidly growing forum and dis- of the good things of life have come applauded its role as a cultural 
cussion program on the campus had __ to the people of Madison in the ten center for the campus, the com- 
no home. The Union’s original work- years ending this week in which the munity, and the state. Performers 
shop, first of its kind on an Amer- doors of the Wisconsin Union Thea- continue to praise the facilities and 
ican campus, was conducted in the ter have been open to them. the audiences, planners of other the- 
old President’s home, which had “Here, outside Randall Stadium, aters still come to see the one at 

been condemned as a fire trap. probably is the most common meet- Wisconsin. And staff, students, and 
In 1937, the plan to change all ing ground for town and gown. It others involved with theater oper- 

this progressed to the point that has helped build up and strengthen tion and programming continue to 
funds began to materialize. Con- a bond that was lacking in the far make new and interesting things 
sultants had been engaged, includ- past, an understanding and appreci- happen around the traditional con- 
ing internationally recognized thea- ation that is to the good for both: cept of the Union Theater as a com- 
ter expert Lee Simonson. He be- “The Madison which may feel it munity center capable of constant 
lieved that a university theater has no relationship to the University and multiple use. 
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ce4 ROLE of Mrs. Fannie Tay- 
lor, director of the Union Thea- 

ter since 1946, is to make things 
work. Translated freely, “making 
things work” means approximately 
the following: 

a. Advising the Union Music and 
< Theater committees in the major 
a roles these students take in bringing 

cultural attractions into the theater. 
~— Supervising the theater staff in hun- 
f dreds of functions required to meet 
=. the needs of groups using the theater 

and to run the box office operation 
efficiently. Scheduling events care- 
fully to accommodate as many activ- 
ities as possible. Handling the me- 
chanics of booking through volumes 
of correspondence and hundreds of 

, telephone calls. Creating new pro- 
> _ grams as new interests develop, or- 
i . ganizing occasional festivals to ex- 

. aa plore many different facets of one 
_ 4 “> area of interest, advising other cam- 
ee ee a | pus groups like the Homecoming 

— >" eo show committee, heading the pub- 
» ” — licity effort for the theater. And the 
= . list goes on. 
“= Mrs. Taylor’s proven ability to 

. make things work at the Union The- 
os ater has brought her into demand in 

a. other places. She is secretary of the 
& = national Association of College and 
; : University Concert Managers, a 

. — ~ member of the Governor’s Council 
4 : = , on the Arts, was recently a White 

: pe House guest as a member of the 
~~ national committee for the obser- 
- : a vance of Shakespeare’s 400th an- 

is | 4 x niversary. 
ed — i In California last month she con- 
od Ss ducted a workshop for concert 
¥ — se 2 managers at UCLA and earlier in 

F ee x 2 the year she did similar programs 

ott Since 1946, Mrs. Fannie Taylor has watched 
the great, near-great, and the run-of-the-mill 
perform on the boards of the Union Theater 
stage.



at Iowa State and Michigan State It also happens that audiences at- Taylor said in explaining that sound 
universities. tending one kind of program indi- booking is fundamental to a good 

In 1960, she initiated a meeting rectly help make possible another program. 
for concert managers and others in- program of quite a different kind. A good booking philosophy, she 
volved in booking cultural attrac- For example, a portion of the pro- believes, strives to bring the pro- 
tions on campuses throughout the ceeds from Humorology, student gram audiences are asking for, 
oe of — and the oe variety show, was voted to the Union but also makes audiences stretch 
oh ial a felt ane event. for use in cultural programming. The their interests. Sometimes, she ad- 

‘ sa i oe eg a ek funds from Humorology will help mits, this means taking a chance, 
ee ant Factors contrburng to me make it possible to present Canadian but she says it is a chance which 
eater's success over the years, Mrs. 1 it Glenn Gould j free | 

Taylor began with the physical 5 d irati ere ie A, = 
plant. “The equipment of the stage ¢ De etn eva a EL ute ne ae ee egos 
and the auditorium can handle a °0Viet Union this tall Cee be! 
wide variety of activities. There are Free programs are an important ees ‘ 
no limitations on the types of activ- Part of the over-all theater offerings. | Coe A 

ities we can present here,” she said. Most departments using the theater | ee i 4 
As a very practical example of good facilities present free programs asa | 9 pee & 
theater design, Mrs. Taylor men- supplement to their instructional fee : 
tioned that the stage is on a level work. “In addition,” according to ee od ay, 
with the Park Street loading dock. Mrs. Taylor, “several Union commit- ee ee oe 
“This means that scenery for a road tees decide each year to present a Buen a, 2 Lien SS . 
show, demonstration equipment for number of free events for students Wee Fee ee 
a scientific forum—or a horse for a and other Union members as one of ee Beale 

Players production of ‘Annie Get the privileges of Union membership. bee ee / 
Your Gun’—can be brought on stage We try to offer in a given year as | ae i , E 

easily. aioe: f many free programs as the budget [3 = : 
Mrs. Taylor is quick to point out wil) stand, and we offer them ae ee Oe ee 

that the theater has been blessed . > , coe at fi pats ~ many different areas. oo ee! a iene g 
with what she calls a “lively audi- Hoe! hes Ah ; Pi ie a 
ence,” partly, of course, because a Be eno anon, ay es 
there are so many students in it and C@7T#e¢_ out the original idea that eee Be 
students are always interested in the Union Theater should serve the eo. a 

new things. “And one of the wonder- _ State at large? a 
ful aspects of the Madison audience “Just as any other part of the Uni- [79 4 
which often joins us is that it, too, versity, the Union Theater has al- bee 
maintains fresh interests in new ways taken as its watchword, “The a 5 
ideas,” she added. boundaries of the state are the [9 = 
This kind of audience provides boundaries of the campus, ” Mrs. a aoe 

certain challenges. We try to keep Taylor emphasizes. “We have always fred Buerki, technical director of the Union 
ahead of trends in the arts, to pro- encouraged the use of the audi- Theater when it opened in 1939, has trained 

vide new programs each year which torium for state groups and we have ee of sees in ee on 2 nomen 
are _worthy of such a perceptive. worked with many: 4-H, Badger ang Was dence pera dea 
oe f i ead Girls State, Farm and Home Week, 

ariety Of programs in turn leads the school administrators, the Nutri- : i 
to variety of audience, though Mrs. tion School for Feedmen, and many must be taken if the program is to 
Taylor believes that “inevitably, management institutes.” Btw: : : 
people who are interested in attend- Good booking, according to Mrs. : : Mrs. Taylor added that when the Taylor. also involves “playin e 
ing one kind of program sooner or : yior, Dine woo , .¢ Interstate Highway System opened, hunches, based on watching trend 
later are going to come back for dif- > De Ce ens 2 : the theme for the theater season that developing in th s ferent kinds of events. Er aieaes eveloping in the country and re 

: yes oe anaeea The Lively Jating them to the community in 
rts.” A road map was the motif for hich k.” eee which you work. 

On the cover is a sampling of the count- the announcement of coming attrac- The Tiasrae director’s role in this 
less cultural and political leaders who tions, and efforts to let communities 7 i : : : S, area is made much easier, she says, 
have appeared before audiences in the oytside Madison know about the ; Unionls Theater, \Top owl lee io velit: doubled because of the many students in- 
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, Pandit S©#S°D Were doubled. volved in the Union theater pro- 
Nehru, Artur Rubinstein, and Katharine “No vigorous theater program gram. “You might say they are ex- 
et . Marian Snir: waits for people to come in and ask cellent weathervanes in determining 
ae rost, Andres Segovia, and Martha to use the facility. The program must which way the cultural winds are 

stimulate use and support,” Mrs. blowing.” 
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TH UNION facilities for educa- 
tional theater have consistently 

drawn praise from visiting artists, the theater as an educational tool 
and Helen Hayes, appearing on the 
theater stage in 1962, thought it 
might even be too good. 

“A stage like the Union Theater | 

does not prepare anyone for what 
he is going to be up against in the BIEJEUINID 
commercial theater because every- 
thing is so convenient,” she said. 
“But the good side of it is that young 
people will be trained in the way 
theater should be. That might bring 
about reform in the commercial 
theater.” 

To accommodate both student 
productions and traveling road f 
shows, the theater stage was de- cludes another area which was rev- was that while students could ex- 
signed to be particularly flexible, olutionary for its time. That is the plore the best of the performing arts 
with additional flexibility coming Union Play Circle, small experi- in the theater, they also needed a 
from an elevator forestage which mental theater which over the years place to express the best of their 
may be used as an orchestra pit, as has become to Wisconsin what Off- own creative ideas. Over the years, 
additional floor space for auditorium Broadway is to New York. It is a the quality of the productions 
seats, as a lecture platform, as a constant proving ground for young housed in the Play Circle and the 
small stage for soloists, and as an ex- directors, actors, and writers, and for nature of what has been done has 
tension of the main stage. experimental projects in drama, made it a center for the arts in its 

Craft shops, a vitally important music, dance, and other media. own right. 
unit in any university or community Long before the great fashion for The role of the theater as an edu- 

theater if drama is to be utilized to theater-in-the-round, the Play Circle cational facility is underscored by 

the maximum as a creative enter- surrounded its audience. The Play the theater manager’s holding a joint 
prise, were also given careful con- Circle arrangement—built around University appointment with both 
sideration by the theater planners. 168 seats and with no proscenium the Union Theater and the depart- 
The shops at Wisconsin provide ma- or footlights—makes it possible for ment of speech. James Kentzler is 

chine and hand tools for the build- actors to move freely around the theater manager, and he spends off 
ing of sets, lighting and sound equip- audience with a sense of realism hours from the Union Theater man- 
ment, prop rooms, space for painting never possible on the conventional aging a summer stock theater near 
scenery, and space for the design _ stage. Baraboo which he and his wife, 
and execution of costumes. The Play Circle was added to the Claire “Pinky” Prothero Kentzler, 

In addition to the facilities of the Union to complement the larger own and manage. 
main theater, the theater wing in-  theater’s cultural program. The idea Students who take classes in stage- 

craft are required to work backstage 
and they also use the stage as a lab- 
oratory for their classes and for 
equipment demonstrations. How 
ever, Kentlzer emphasizes that many 

ea of the students who work with stu- 

\ ae Ae a dent productions are not speech 

= 7 Me! ce majors. 
2 yEL 4 ‘iii “They work backstage or try out 
Ree Li eo t ye ae * for a play for recreation,” he says, 

a 6 6hU6e a — “but they learn something that stays 

- ‘f a _< ' with them for the rest of their lives. 

Bt AL! * aa : : They can apply it in community the- 

oa me OT i Py rT po th ater, or maybe theyre high school 
ane fe 2 . 

Te 4 eS oo Si . 

eae ie ee. Cy Ey “ Makeup techniques (left) and the manipula- 
we = of yl tion of stage equipment (right) are some of 

See. | ee UE ' the many skills Wisconsin students learn from 
5 te ase y a a 4 their opportunity to work backstage. 
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2 A es ae i a Graduate students in speech also 
| ¢ ‘" 2 we hold more than half a dozen teach- 

\ AS . ta f 4 .y ing assistantships from the depart- 
. Ve a | oa ment of speech which involves them 
— AHO sal in the operation of the theater, and 
<< ee) | 7 | » some students are also employed as 
Str ‘ ki , 4 doormen and projectionists. In ad- 

: on tf dition, around 200 students usher as ; 
| af fo volunteers, in exchange for seeing | 
Oe «| attractions in the theater free. | 

: ? ~ as The 25th season of the Union The- | 
. * { i, ater also marks an increased op- 

> ¥ 7) NY portunity for students in technical 
| ee a id \) areas as extensive construction pro- 
oe - Gq jects provide some badly needed 

oe ewe a space for Wisconsin Players rehears- 
ae ee —_ als and stagecraft work. 

a | 3 es Since the theater wing was built 
— in 1939, the basement underneath 

Five students—four performers and a director—run through a final rehearsal for one of the the theater, which runs from the 
Studio Plays given last season in the versatile Union Play Circle. lav near. the lakecaiioct to. the 

teachers, much better equipped to personnel on the faculty, there are bc fi - vee ee ed 
handle the school play after what dormitory and eating facilities near- ;?™8°0? Sie aay east wes Dy. ; : the theater and by Hoofers, the they've learned here. by, and the theater provides a good Uni ; y My 

The Play Circle has an important meeting room.” In order to use the nion outing club. Part of this area a P 8 Cee has been used for dead storage. That educational role, Kentzler says, theater, groups must be sponsored ‘ h b refi 
partly because there’s no problem by a department of the University. ay Pee ect aS Oued oa : « : ished as an under-ground boat shop 
Oe ethers, “Ticats an the The 25th season initiates a new, for Hoofers with a railway system for 
Play Circle can be done for purely specialized kind of education in the getting boats into the area for paint- 
educational reasons. It does not form of a graduate fellowship from ine andresai naar 

need to draw an audience to sup- the Sam S. Shubert Foundation. ‘The ‘coastidemon project also 
Loe cet ey on pe ge aes Under the terms of the fellowship, means that the Edwin Booth room, 

irected, designed, built, and per- 4 graduate student will intern in the originally a rehearsal area, lately a 
formed: Union Theater for a year, working in temporary costume shop. reverts to The manager also stresses the the- each of the major areas of operation, g rehearsal room. ; 

ater’s role in adult education because one at a time, for several weeks. Tbs chives space. game aries 

SOT cenbs | COMe Lan CON With Mire. Taylor, Kentzler, and from cannes the ine lanes 
ferences i ee Cae, times other members of the staff, he will which have been directly under the 
spenetbg University is not in ses- work with booking, contracts, box stage shop, dressing room, and of- 
Sn eauay am ans ie au Mee Hea * office management, front of the fices of the theater. Clearing this ton for conferees he Zant ot, howe mahageret, tcktge ondary. conte} thes’ not foo technical area supervision, produc- costume shop, a rehearsal hall, and 

a fo tion, business management, and pub- nace for scenery storage and some 
: iva wai licity. kinds of construction. An elevator in- 

Sih ‘ The fellowship’s purpose, Kentzler _ stallation connects the scenery stor- 
aie (Itt F says, is to train somebody who can age area to the stage shop. A door- 

4 Bs yi fit all the pieces of theater manage- way between the new rehearsal hall 
y : ment together and it is being of- and the costume shop allows greater 

al .) : fered by the Shubert Foundation to convenience for costume fittings 
4 a A . encourage study of theater manage- during rehearsals. 

oe Pe oc ment in American colleges. The This construction, in addition to 
“~* ye eee = grant to the Union Theater was ar- other refurbishing—a new act cur- 

: ranged by playwright Howard tain, and cyclorama, a modernized 
See oS Sloe Teichmann °38, who is cultural ad- sound system, improvements in the 

a meee e ae bsi b §..~ visor for the Shubert interests. Mrs. stage lighting, new carpeting—is 
Se PPvee Ee ERA. Taylor sees the grant as a recogni- typical of the effort, in an an- 

' ‘Mein tion of a quarter of a century of  niversary year, to look to the future, 
A : { Sn ( effort to bring the professional and as the theater moves toward its 
4 ae | ey ie college theater into focus at Wis- second quarter century of excell- 
ee ay consin. ence. - = 74 
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Representatives of four universities met on the Madison campus over the summer to map guidelines for a new faculty exchange program 

believed to be the first large-scale cooperative project of its kind involving both southern and northern universities, They were (from left, 

clockwise): Profs. John S. Lash, Texas Southern University; Cecil L, Patterson, North Carolina College; Chester H. Ruedisili and Donald R. 
McNeil, Wisconsin; Glenn F, Rankin, Agricultural and Technical College of North Carolina; and Jack Barbash of Wisconsin. 

A Prog for the Disad taged 

Students and teachers in the Uni- So BEFORE in the history 
versity’s first special advanced p < i i : of this nation has so much at- 

course for mathematics teachers a _ = temié b ated l 

from predominantly Negro col- tn. : Sor OD WECT concen ae omedua 

leges pose for a “‘class picture” eee at i a izing opportunity for all our citizens. 
; i- ee pee : 7 
infront ef Van Vleck (Hall (Mad A itn eel : ue After less than a year of increased 
son campus headquarters for the rad @ectlliine ne) i i nw me * 
UW mathematics department. Ge Pipes Li iy Pe seen : activity, it is apparent that the Uni- 

dt = t lin ett ieee versity of Wisconsin has assumed a 

td | I Seeel ii seeetitT| tires * vital role in this field now claiming 
cg, ATE eeeee ET. cs | , a § 
ae Sewage tf ; Rene PT ee '® the attention of millions of Ameri- 
Cae ' ‘ at S : 

i ve UT tl i ae Seen tttEl” 1 pee cans. It is apparent, too, that there 
atte ita Ct ig a. <a is genuine enthusiasm, a sense of 

a as steue fine cz commitment, and a willingness to 
eg ars <3 iy se a 
edie Re £ Scere i work on the part of many faculty 

C Cree E 5 - . © eye Ear ey 16 | eee | members. 
4 iY) Pape res yy a ; S . . 

aa | ee am on kd AY | During the past year, the Univer- 
‘ i 7s © @ oe. eG [3 sity has mounted a number of pro- 

a aa ek " Vs a, grams designed to equalize oppor- 
a p . F ee me : : 

= cae Eb £3 eS tunity for the disadvantaged. These 
iit Eye AM, “ine 4 Bt programs have been given major im- 

an a as. bets | petus through two large grants—a 

Se ee REY, $75,000 grant from the Rockefeller 
aaa A WYSE Foundation through Educational 
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| 
Services, Inc., and a $300,000 grant “We are trying to work out the With strong support and the help | 
from the Carnegie Corporation. practical problems of educational of the Milwaukee Public School 

The Rockefeller grant was used preparation,” Prof. Barbash said. System (and full endorsement by 
during the past summer to conduct “These must be solved if we are to the State Department of Educa- 
a refresher institute in mathematics o our part in dealing with the na- tion), the University has identified 
on the Madison campus for faculty  tion’s number one social problem.” _the first 37 students to begin the 
members representing 40 predomi- Dean Ruedisili explained that, program. Approximately one-third of 
nantly Negro institutions in the “While this is a faculty exchange, our _ this initial group is white; two-thirds 
South. The Wisconsin institute was students will benefit, too. All four are Negro. 
one of five being conducted at uni- _ institutions will learn from the others The students were selected near 
versities throughout the country: a about such matters as the honors the end of their junior year in high 
biology institute was held at the program, counselling, admissions, school. After a variety of tests and 
University of North Carolina; a motivation, student activities, and with full approval of their parents, 
physics institute at Princeton; an organization.” they were enrolled in special sum- 
English institute at Indiana Univer- The Wisconsin program is the first mer session classes. This fall during 
sity; and a history institute at Car- and largest major exchange program _ their senior year in high school, they 
negie Tech. involving several institutions of will have special help and classes to 

The Wisconsin mathematics insti- higher learning. prepare them for college. Following 
tute is part of a nationwide at- 
tempt to get at the basic needs of ~ oe 
Negro education. Because most of : ; pS 
the Negroes in this country are be- [| . : Be SS 
ing educated in predominantly ee | =a. 
Negro schools, upgrading faculty at a] L. © | 
these institutions promises to have ‘ 2 ae : : C iT *5) —| 
a substantial impact on the quality od —— : : rf es Gar 
of teaching in years to come. { eee tai ae 

The results of the mathematics in- ‘ | 4 ’ jy 4 
stitute were so encouraging that —-— Mig 
not only are plans forming for simi- — We..7 id oa, 
lar institutes next year, but strong  oot—t—e : —=—CrhVWh 
support has developed within the ol roy ls, 
Wisconsin faculty to hold similar | Laat © 
institutes in economics, agricultural y - 5 
economics, and political science. ee. a 

The Carnegie grant is being used b 4 
to finance a two-year faculty ex- E 4 

change program between the Uni- President and Mrs. Fred Harvey Harrington were hosts at a reception for students and faculty 
versity of Wisconsin and three pre- of the Mathematics Refresher Institute. Here they are seen visiting with Prof. and Mrs. Mark S. 
dominantly Negro institutions— Richard of Baton Rouge, La. Prof. Richard teaches mathematics at Southern University. His 
Texas Southern University at Hous- wife received an M.A. in biology at Wisconsin before her marriage. 

ton, North Carolina College at Dur- 
ham, and A & T College of North W HILE considerable attention graduation, they will attend another 
Carolina at Greensboro. A faculty is being given to the national summer session and, with the aid of 
committee, headed by Prof.Jack scope, the University is also focus- scholarships, will enroll immediately 
Barbash of the economics depart- ing on the problems within our in college. 

ment, has been appointed to work own state. The University of Wis- Although these are students who 
jointly with liaison committees from consin-Milwaukee has initiated a peyer would have gone to college, 

Le a sae institutions in program to identify bright young- the University believes that the “sal- 
pe gt Basa grant: Pespciate: Dean sters from disadvantaged areas in  yage rate” will be high and that the 
Se ee pret Sel pe he part- Milwaukee who previously had no _ lessons learned from the project will time staff person for the committee. 5 : soe : Proj ‘ ; thought of going to college. A total be applicable on a nationwide basis. rojects now being considered en- 2 . siege 
compass such areas as curriculum of $100,000 aS being Usa te ene To coordinate this and the many 
development, faculty improvement the project, with $30,000 coming other University of Wisconsin activ- 
(both at the predoctoral and post- from the Johnson Foundation, jties involving the disadvantaged in 
doctoral levels), conferences and in- $30,000 from the Marshall Field our society, an Institute of Human 
stitutes, measures to enhance stu- Foundation, $10,000 from an anon- Relations has been established at the 
dent motivation and administrative ymous Milwaukee Foundation, and University of Wisconsin—-Milwaukee. 

training. $30,000 from the University. Under the direction of Dr. Lawrence 
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| 1 | ge ww i iFF .. oe Jit 

Howard, a political scientist who was D. =, 8 He 7 ~ . A. Hy 

formerly with the New York Depart- Pl 4 qm~ } | Ne | I i | 7 
ment of Education’s office of innova- i iB a i Fr La “il i 
tion and integration, the Institute fin ‘| | ~ Ht 
will have University-wide responsi- ii} & i } y re] / 

bilities. | a j * 

The Institute will also be national ay y/ 
in scope, coordinating research, ac- \ &. a a 
tion, experimental, and demonstra- | ae x z 

tion programs in the State and then | ry , ~~ We 
transmitting the findings of these saa rn) E 
programs in the country, for stimu- —_ it -_ : 
lating new projects and encouraging | jj i =awereue | hi 7 = 
research. The Institute will give the Ol A 
University a strong coordinated arm | George H. Hibner (left), new WAA associate director of alumni relations, is shown here with 
to undertake the many equal-oppor- Edward H. Gibson, Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., and Dr, Robert R. Spitzer as they recently discussed 

Association activities for the coming year. 

tunities activities of the University 
in the years ahead. si . 
Be se a pe George Hibner Joins WAA Staff 

there are several others being car- EVIDENCE of the Association’s ing health agencies in the Madison 
ried on within the structure of the growth and increase in program- area, including the Wisconsin Divi- 
University. Although the primary | ming activity is apparent in the re- sion of the American Cancer Society, 
concern seems, at the moment, to be | cent appointment of George H. the Dane County Chapter of the 

concentrated on the problems of the | Hibner as associate director of American National Red Cross, the 
Negro, Dr. Donald R. McNeil, spe- | alumni relations. Wisconsin Association for Mental 
cial assistant to President Harring- Hibner, a 1940 graduate of the Health, and the Veterans Adminis- 
ton has stated, “We are concerned | Universiy, will be working with Ed _ tration. 
with all the disadvantaged, what- | Gibson, director of alumni relations, He has also served as an assistant 
ever their ethnic origin. We. believe | on coordinating Wisconsin Alumni to the general agent of the Mas- 
that we cannot write off whole gen- | Club activities throughout the state sachusetts Mutual Life Insurance 
erations. We hope to have pro- | as well as assisting in the organiza- Co. in San Antonio, Tex., and was 

grams in the years ahead which will | tion and promotion of other alumni executive director of the [Illinois 
have as targets all members at all | events sponsored by the Associa- Chapter of the Arthritis and Rheu- 
age levels of the disadvantaged seg- | tion. matism Foundation in Chicago. 

ments of our society.” George Hibner comes to the As- Hibner is married to the former 
In a special report on the pro- | sociation with a strong background Marjory Pollock, also a 1940 grad- 

grams for the disadvantaged, Dr, | i association work. He has been uate of Wisconsin. They have two 
McNeil noted, “While the University | active as an executive in many lead- daughters and live in Madison. 

of Wisconsin follows a great liberal 

tradition in accepting any person, | The Association was honored this [mNUNUIRUNTD INP a MEE: 
regardless of race, color, creed, OF | past summer as the Wisconsin | ae Pay Hi 
national oneuy the problem still is | Alumnus received a national award. . ee ih ea Fi 
one of locating and training qual- | the award, presented by the Amer- iets 
ified students from our disadvan- | ican Alumni Council, was a special oF 
taged population who can enter the recognition citation for the “series ai p 
educational mainstream. . . . of articles investigating various as- | ri] Fl e P 4 

: “We believe that the University, | pects of the student and his rela- a | 4 

through its diversified attack on the | tion to the University and the world” box ErCy ] 
problem of the disadvantaged, has | which appeared in the Alumnus last oe 4 — fF 
committed more resources, has | winter. Arthur Hove, editor of the | | \S7 
enjoyed more genuine support | Alumnus, is shown here with the | oy 
throughout the faculty and the ad- | award. Be 
ministration, and has a total pro- Further recognition came when Alice i 
gram larger, more varied, and with | Weck, associate editor for the past \ 

more depth than that of any other | two years, was appointed to the a 
institution of higher education in the | staff of Stephens College, Columbia, ae a 

nation.” Mo., as director of information. oo 

—— 

es _
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Dr. Mervin E. Muller, director of the Computing Center, is shown here at the console of the new 1460 computer. 

e e 

Hi-Fi Computer 
by Don Beran 

How WOULD you like to have chosen bit of fact happens to be at frequently running on a 24-hour 
to listen to an entire side of a the wrong end. Naturally, such dif- schedule—and months of research 

hi-fi record, in order to play one ferences in time are measured in are converted into answers to the 
song you especially liked? milli-seconds, but to computer sci- problems of science. Processing cur- 

Computer researchers at the Uni- entists at the UW who are running rently about 200 pieces of research 
versity in Madison have had a sim- _ billions of these information hunts a a day, the Center is doubling its 
ilar problem—until this year when a day—the milli-seconds add up to job volume each year, Dr. Muller, 
new disc-pack computer unit—the hours. a Ph.D. graduate of UCLA, esti- 

1460—was installed at the new “We intend to use the 1460 for mates. 
Computing Center. much of our administrative work Some of the unusual—and typi- 

Each disc is a circular piece of and to help people convert easily cal—pieces of research run through 
magnetic material which looks a lot from card-type machines to tape- the Computing Center in a month 
like the average LP phonograph type machines,” Dr. Mervin E. Mul- are: (Agriculture) Family Meal 
record. A long arm with a needle on _ ler, Center director, says: Planning and Food Purchasing; 
the end comes out and picks the With the new machine, University (Chemistry) Chemical Crystallo- 
spot on the disc that contains the researchers—students and faculty graphic Research; (Meteorology) 
desired information. Each disc holds alike—can prepare punched cards, Heat Cycles of Lakes; (Psychology) 
about 3,000,000 characters of infor- as if they were using the older, Handwriting and Aging; (Scandin- 
mation—enough to keep the average slower machines. Then, the Center's avian Studies) Dictionary of Mod- 
man counting a long time. trained staff will feed the cards into ern Colloquial Norwegian; (Educa- 

Older types of computers use the tape-memory units at the rate tion) Rural School Health Programs; 
tapes exclusively—and you have to of 200 cards a minute. (Engineering) Basic Research in 
run the whole tape through if your Then, the machine takes over— Fluid Mechanics; (Commerce) Ef- 
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vw training program this fall to spread 
: a . J computer knowledge more widely 

_~ =— ‘eee > am around the campus,” Dr. Muller ex- 
Ee nee Bae plained. 

Y \@ ——— ; The noncredit courses, open to 
+ : ae if both faculty and students, are usu- 
‘ W). ally planned to run for four weeks 
“ ; 4 ) each, with two hours of instruction 

‘ee : i a week. In addition to the training 
| program and the new equipment, 

the Center offers consultation serv- 
ices, an improved system for check- 

s i ing jobs in and out of the Center, 
/ ~ ) 4 a and the assistance and advice of 

Pa : —- — trained personnel. About all a re- 

— Fgh searcher has to do is to bring in his 
f= os punched cards. And a few hours to 

a Ff aS - a few days later, he can come in and 

Re 7 — pick up the results. 

co , i “T expect that with our new equip- 
> = ment and organization we can soon 

ee become one of the half-dozen lead- 
ee ers in university computing in the 

ras i nation,” Dr. Muller predicted. 
Sandy Lee demonstrates the disc-pack unit of the new 1460 computer. Same of the other leader ithe 

fect of Leverage on Price of Stock; with magnetic tape storage of data, field are the Massachusetts Institute 
and (Law) Business Practices and should open up new, exciting areas of Technology, and the Universities 
Contract Law. of computer use. of Illinois, Michigan, and Michigan 

“The new disc-packs, combined “Because of this, we're starting a State, and UCLA. 

n oe : ” 
CIC Universities Cooperate on ‘Traveling Scholar’ Program 

ce UNIQUE “traveling scholar” eleven schools holding membership traveled to other schools to supple- 
plan of the Committee on In- in the Committee on Institutional ment their studies. In addition, the 

stitutional Cooperation (CIC), Cooperation to take advantage of plan has been used to cross disci- 
has just completed its first year of the special resources offered by other plinary as well as_ institutional 
operation and enabled graduate member institutions. These include boundaries. For example, a student 
students in more than twenty dif- specialized course offerings, research majoring in comparative literature 
ferent disciplines to cross institu- opportunities, unique laboratories, used the program to get special 
tional lines for short term work at and library collections. “One of the training in romance languages and 
member universities—these include major objectives of the exchange three medical students had the op- 
all the Big Ten schools and the Uni- program,” said Dr. Stanley Salwak, portunity to take science courses 
versity of Chicago. director of the CIC, “and of all available at the graduate school of 

Wisconsin students taking part in CIC efforts, is to avoid costly dupli- a nearby university but not offered 
the program during the past aca- cation of facilities and expendi- by their home medical school. 

demic year included: Lee P. tures wherever possible. Such plan- The traveling scholar plan makes 
Sapetta, Eau Claire, who is major- ning is especially effective in areas the procedure for crossing institu- 
ing in mechanical engineering and where the cost of the best is high or tional lines as simple as possible. A 
attended the University of Illinois the resources of men or materials are student requests permission from his 
where he studied theoretical and ap- _ So limited that cooperation offers the graduate adviser to study for a se- 
plied mechanics and William J. best hope for quality among the mester or two quarters on another 
Loyens, Fairbanks, Alaska, who at- CIC universities.” campus. Necessary arrangements are 
tended classes in his major field, Under the traveling scholar plan, then made by the graduate adviser 
linguistics, at Indiana University. work undertaken at the host univer- and an appropriate professor at the 

Theodore Smith, who is working _ sity is tailored to fit individual needs, host university, with the approval 
for a graduate degree in chemistry a fact underscored by the diversity of the deans of their respective 
at the State University of Iowa, was of fields in which the program has schools. The student registers, pays 
on the Madison campus of the UW _ been employed. Students in political his fees and receives credit at his 
last spring under the same program. science, anthropology, veterinary home university, yet is enabled to 

The pioneering program was de- medicine, physics and mechanical use many resources which would not 
veloped to allow students of the engineering were among those who otherwise be available to him. 
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oP ee y | Swe Ce pe i ESIDES the relentless increase in the 
Oe mm i B number of students that flood the 
Rat av ri campus each fall, the most striking il- 

: J ~ BONS Sera ti Y | - 4 lustration of the University’s growth in 
of TS SSS Oe Cee v7. recent years has been the appearance 

oe Ls BRR a A "an of new buildings on the campus. 
a 4s a a = SS ioe inut a On the west end of the campus, Elm 
Fee ae = SS as ics Drive Halls, the new Swimming Pool, 
eae Se ee SE the Veterinary Science Building, and 
ee a ee oe Wi a p> 5 the H. L. Russell Laboratories occupy 

oe ee =e Ie ground that was originally given over to : 
_ eee ae a? the | grassland and later to temporary build- | oF : : iS " ings and intramural fields. | 
ea SO . ; al The center of the campus, north of 
eae ee ie co Nod / University Avenue, has had its skyline 
fo OM pee |e | altered by the addition of the new : 
yl ) oa <q \ Genetics Building, the Cancer Research 
Se : B 7 Building, the Social Studies Building 

jf > ( which is contiguous to the Carillon 
fy : : ) & Tower, Van Vleck Hall, dramatic high- 

oe oe Bay © f iB A rise structure housing math and physics, 
JiNo ee _ >». the completion of the Law School and 

im 2 f the Law Library, the Lake Laboratory, 
( P< ii and the 11-story Chadbourne Hall. 
N See : : He r South of University Avenue, the 
\) i. a j Pat newer structures include: the comple- 

i ie ae : eee tion of the Engineering Building, the 
1 - q ie new Psychology Building, a building for 

: : : Ss Zoology Research, a new Heating Plant, 
s 3 ) Pi Unit I of the new Chemistry Building, 

Fa ae! the Photo Lab, and the Primate Center 
: A rN 4 and Primate Lab. 

The Lower Campus, once predom- 
inantly the domain of private homes, 
is being made over by the addition of 

: a massive Residence Halls development 
to house 4,000 students which includes: 
Sellery, Witte, and Ogg halls, and Gor- 
don Commons. In addition, a new Ex- 

; tension Building and a new Administra- 
5 tion Building point to further dramatic 

ee Tat ee Pt ar . aoa developments in the area. 
HH ua BT oy i H rT noon In August, the Regents approved an 
HT ni te a dey | THE | pA unprecedented number of buildings, 
Sy TLS i Lat Toa providing further testament to the 
aa Lt iH +t [7] H eae Tee growth of the University during this 
a TH 4 oH HH | | , ee significant era. The following two pages =D PH a HH) TH Hl rt ht | - ae offer a — at some of these exciting 

he eH Pe j 3 nes ES new projects. Tf] eS i | T ;
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Here is an architect’s model of the proposed ‘Hee ieigisiaicc 
new $5,547,550 Language Building for which isis 2 ime TREES] lElaig 
the Regents have authorized preparation of Age = Bla inimiwie, « lpipinsc _ 
final plans. The 18-story pre-cast concrete and ee ee ini ela ale let 
stone structure will be erected at the corner ‘BIBI Bla ai ali aii a 

of north Charter Street (on the right) and a 7 @ minting 
Linden Drive, and is scheduled to be com- & Ene | BIBL ELEUE BEEN BIaIEI 

pleted before February, 1967. The building, aan + Bigiwininiaininisieiic 
which will be the tallest building in Madison, EIBIEIS | BIE BLBLETEIBIEIE(a| 
is being constructed in the area behind the -BiBlal | + BISIRINigigisinisiainn 
Commerce Building, the last site available in ae) Se 
the Bascom Hall area. It will provide class BEI ‘mS imi BlBIe SIGIEIBIRIE 
and lecture rooms, language laboratories, of- 4G cieipmig 
fices, and reading, meeting, and study rooms : teh ig a ia Blea BEIEIaIRIa 

for the following departments: Chinese, Binge. “mii iavuleimialmiaie. 
classics, French and Italian, German, Hebrew aS | eee 
studies, Indian studies, linguistics, Scandin- Hligia- = Bigiml alae elele. / 
avian studies, Slavic languages, Spanish and a ee : Se a ett 

Portuguese. BigIala « as : 
‘ ne ee Ee it aaa 

i eee 
ee me i 

oe et 
<teae Pe pe ime ie 
Sc i irnrd Se 
eS tee | Pe 
ie md al ‘| 

—— sl Oe | —_— 
—ji — ae ea 

fi eo ON —_ ” i on 
eT Ck eS SIO: LLC ee 

SE eee 

ee ee me — 

Ul | alka Il el ; 
US ile ae; 
ry Ti Tl ] a Authorization to prepare final plans and _ specifica- ie El aie prep: Pp ‘p 
2 | | | a «(Cf | A Eo} | tions for this new Molecular Biology—Biophysics 
| il : | a TET fy 7 Building on the Madison campus was voted by the 
rib tf on a i Regents in August. To be constructed on Linden 
i oi . | = Ba Pa. . . * “y: A 
nD Ws a a Drive, the nine-story facility is scheduled to cost $2.2 
| | : tT a | | Bel ‘ million and will provide research laboratories, offices, 
a a Us 'e | to a and instrument and service rooms. The Wisconsin 
Ju Pa al ca | ey. Alumni Research Foundation has allocated $1.1 mil- 

SEE ne | eo | lion for the College of Agriculture building project, 
ia Sill | i | i while the National Science Foundation and the Na- 

tt NA 1 aa ee a tional Institutes of Health have contributed $600,000 
a NA | ose J : TD? re re | #4 | A and $500,000 respectively. 
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ee Terra | 
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te a LS 
=, yin SOR as tS at Laie ay ™S oo —_— Approval of preliminary 

‘®e, EB >. — Me plans has been granted for 
eS —eeO SE teste this new $7.3 million 
Ne Chemistry Building to be 
oe built on North Mills Street 
between University Avenue and West Johnson Street. The model shows the 
completion of the projected chemistry complex. Unit I (on the left) has already 
been built and is in use. The new additions to the structure will be of pre-cast 
concrete and brick and will provide much-needed teaching and research fa- 
cilities, offices, class and lecture rooms, stockrooms, and a library. The structure 
will be 10 stories in height and will have a three-level lower base. Work is ex- 
pected to start this fall with completion scheduled for February, 1967. The State 
of Wisconsin is providing $5,717,800 for its construction, while the National 
Science Foundation is giving $1,200,000 and the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration $442,760. 

and more on the way... 
The Regents have approved the design and ments will be housed in a six-story complex with 

plan of the South Lower Campus buildings for a total of 7,000 student stations and an archi- 
history, music, art and art education, and the tectural pattern similar to the four-story rectan- 
long-awaited Elvehjem Art Center. Forming a gular Elvehjem Art Center. 
dramatically designed architectural complex, the Elvehjem Art Center facilities will include 
ee Fs up a huge project which will cost soning a eee lounge, eae court, ee 
more than million. erence rooms, administrative offices, teaching 

The South Lower Campus development pro- and research facilities for art history. 
gram began with the UW Extension Building In other building actions, the Regents have 
and the first phase of the Administration Build- given the go-ahead to the following projects: 
ing. It encompasses the area between North a $3.7 million central library for the University 
Park, North Lake, University Avenue, and State of Wisconsin-Milwaukee; a $1,321,440 Numerical 

Street. The history-music-art and art education Analysis Building to house the University’s com- 
building will be erected facing North Park puting center and the departments of computer 
Street and the Elvehjem Art Center will be sciences and statistics. They also awarded con- 
located just south of the University Club. tracts for the construction of a $4,813,351 Biotron 

Plans call for class, lecture, and seminar rooms which is a series of laboratories designed to study 
for the history department; recital areas, teach- living organisms in a full range of controlled 
ing studios and laboratories, offices, practice and environmental conditions, and approved pre- 
rehearsal rooms for the School of Music; and liminary plans for a $3,800,000 gymnasium unit 
teaching studios, classrooms, offices, workshops, which will include gymnasiums, squash and 
and an instructional gallery for art and art edu- handball courts, exercise rooms, lockers, class- 
cation students and faculty. All these depart- rooms, research laboratories, and offices. 
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by Jack Burke 

Sy REMEMBER that eight-foot from the ground up.” Today the de- 
ee rr—s—C snowball rolled down West Ob- partment is the envy of similar di- 

= | Se __«ervatory Drive last winter? Did visions in colleges and universities 

> em » 92%, you hear about the calf that went all over the nation. 

: A : for a swim in University Bay? Or — The department presently consists 
; # ” the dozens of lost youngsters at of 18 officers, 18 plant protection 

Fh e ra Paes §=Eagle Heights? personnel, 21 lifesaving supervisors, | 
a_i lll—ERe Student pranks are a dime a two secretaries, and Hamann—a 

2 , y La 4, dozen, and cause headaches aplenty force of 60. 

aunt , | ty) / for the University of Wisconsin de- Hamann noted that the majority 

eee ‘¢ <r Je} partment of protection and security. of offenses committed on the campus 
Pa, 6G 2 Pd ¢/ i 7 The officers have to cope with such are traced to non-UW people. But 

a EL - chores as shepherding goats out of those student pranks—the big snow- 

~ yy Se, SSCs Wisconsin Union and sheep out of _ ball blocked traffic for several hours, 
4) SO Slichter Hall, and with chasing stu- until the protection and security of- 

|) ftw cc —|_s ents who try to dip red and blue ficers plus a heavy-duty wrecker got 
1 — — | Ad) Af PS— — 4 dye into the Hagenah fountain on it off the road. Traffic was tied up 

os . See SA @ _ +|_ the mall near Memorial Library. for blocks around. 
} — a But fortunately, these things crop _Little two and three-year-old tots 

— a — up only infrequently. Ordinarily, the at Eagle Heights, where married 

=. “ONSy ~—|~—s‘ department, headed by Director students live with their families, are 

"ee _—— Albert D. Hamann, keeps a watch- a problem. They have a habit of | 
s=.. _ ful eye on 250 permanent University wandering off into some distant 

ao buildings and 41 others rented to apartment to play with old or new 
_ handle the ever-mounting surge of friends. And Mama pushes the panic 

‘ students, staff, and faculty. Its re- button. 

: sponsibilities cover an acreage of The swimming calf had worked 

2, 2,557.68, roughly four square miles. its way out of a pen on Babcock 

Lretea sieve ceatinntertrmanenine Hamann, a warm, likeable fellow Drive—perhaps with the help of a 

out student pranks for the campus police om. | Who wins and holds the loyalty of student—and dashed down Linden 

cer. Here Officer Donald Beale takes time out his men, says: “We want parents to Drive. It had a cooling swim until 

from his rounds to give directions to pretty feel that their sons and daughters the UW officers, using cars and 

coeds: Sandra Einerson, Viroqua, and Mary H. are being protected on a full-time boats, reached the scene, roped the 

a basis in the best manner possible dogie and returned him to his corral. 
while away from home. Our force is It wasn’t an easy capture. 

aiming for that goal at all times.” Less moveable University prop- 

The department is 12 years old. erty, like the statue of Lincoln on 

UW administrators, noting the Bascom Hill, also has to be kept 

climbing student enrollment and under watch. The statue is not likely 

growing need for improved protec- to stray or be stolen—it weighs 

tion on campus, named Hamann the many tons—but students occasional- 

department's first director in 1952. ly do get an apparently irresist- 
He was given a green light to “build _ able urge to paint it. 
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The urge comes forth at odd times 
and in all shades of the rainbow. 

These are the offbeat occurrences, 
the breaks from routine. When you G | @ n n p 0 ul N d | S 
have a community of close to 25,000 
students, they are not welcomed, 5 
but not unexpected either. N A g | t D 

Usually, however, the department e W rl C u u re e a n 
is concerned day-by-day with such 
duties as these: Working to protect that would not unduly agitate those 
the lives and property of students, who are on the right or the left of 
staff, and faculty; protecting prop- the political fence. In most instances, 
erty ranging from cows to rare art ae Prof. Pound’s appointment was 
items; checking an average of 8,200 [ favorably received. 
motor vehicles on campus daily; a In commenting on the picking of 
providing bank escorts. a a new dean, President Harrington 

A lake safety program on Lake es * noted that there were many faculty 
Mendota takes much time and ef- rr) members in the College of Agricul- 
fort. So do the continuous patrols a _—4 ture as well as people outside the 
on campus and providing special Sg — campus who were qualified for the 
guards for visitors. : le important position. “We have re- 

Working with the Madison Police —— ceived many communications sup- 
Department, the UW force also cc porting and opposing particular can- 
handles the largest football crowds eS didates,” he explained and then 
in the state every autumn. Camp ~~ | ; went on to emphasize the fact that 
Randall Stadium in Madison seats] | “There can be no other course than 
over 60,000 fans, more than any| ” Pi to have a strong College of Agricul- 
other athletic plant in Wisconsin. _ ,- ture in this University. | We want 

The UW department has a for- [2 | the strongest possible leadership . . . 
malized firearms policy and definite Ez Glenn Pound represents our future 
guidelines pertaining to arrest, research, teaching, and outreach 
search and seizure which all person- P ROF. Glenn S. Pound has been needs.” 
nel follow carefully, Hamann appointed dean of the College of Prof. Pound is a widely-known re- 
pointed out. The department’s per- | Agriculture following the resigna- searcher in plant pathology who has 
sonnel and selection program are | tion for personal reasons of R. K. traveled extensively throughout the 
ranked at the top nationally by the | Froker, who had been dean since world to study agricultural research 
National Association of College and | 1948. and institutional organizations. His 
University Traffic and Security Of- The appointment of a new dean appointment, which took effect Sep- 

ficers. attracted a great deal of attention tember 1, includes the titles Dean of 
The campus officers’ training pro- | because of the importance of the the College of Agriculture, Director 

gram, much copied around the | position to the University, the State, of the Experiment Station, and Act- 
country, consists of 12 weeks of in- | and Wisconsin farm leaders. When ing Director of the Cooperative Ex- 
tensive instruction. During an eight- | Dean Froker’s resignation was an- tension Service. 
hour classroom day, potential UW | nounced, there was active specula- The new dean came to Wisconsin 
police officers dig down for heavy | tion as to who the new dean would in 1940 as a graduate student and 
study on such subjects as first aid, | be. A number of likely candidates received his Ph.D. here in 1943 in 
water safety, constitutional and | were mentioned and a great deal plant pathology and botany. From 
criminal law, public relations, report | of political undertone crept into the 1943 to 1946 he was an associate 
writing, driver training, firearms, de- | speculation. Those mentioned as pathologist with the United States 
fense tactics, photography, liaison | possible candidates for the job Department of Agriculture in Wash- 
with other agencies, the children’s | ranged from Henry L. Ahlgren, as- ington where he worked on vege- 
code, accident investigation, pursuit | sociate director of the University table seed production as a part of 
procedures, and more. Cooperative Extension Service who the war effort. 

Hamann, a veteran of service with | was an adviser to Richard Nixon Prof. Pound returned to Wisconsin 

the U. S. Secret Service, the Detroit | during the 1960 Presidential Cam- in 1946 as an assistant professor of 
Police Department, and the Wiscon- | paign, to Willard Cochrane, former plant pathology, was named associ- 
sin State Crime Laboratory, earned | economic adviser to Secretary of ate professor in 1949, and full pro- 
a B. S. at Michigan State University | Agriculture Orville L. Freeman. fessor in 1953. He became chairman 
in police administration and an M.S. The naming of Prof. Pound was of the department in 1954. He has 
in sociology at Wisconsin. viewed as a compromise selection held a number of key positions at the 
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University and in national associa- larger departments in the College of an active part in Madison civic and 
tions in the biological sciences. Agriculture. In recent months he has church aftairs. 
Bee ae be sage ad participated re of - ae 

an research papers. His stud-  versity’s new $4.7 million Har: bi 
ies have concerned virus multiplica- Russel Laboratories which nd oc- (PBERE Wes) Preise for Dean 
tion in plants, particularly the ef- cupied by plant pathology and three Hecker ee codes ewes 
fect of factors of host environment other departments. oratitia - Whe Hien cnet’ ete 

cp ee Dr. Pound has been a member of of the College of Agriculture and 
BS ce ed seca aoe of the board of consultants of agricul- his contributions to research, speci- 
Eiken daal : . tural programs of the Rockefeller fically in the development of sterile 

ge; developed a radish variety Foundation since 1961. In this i- i A ‘ “ Posi- concentrated milk. 
named Red Prince that resists tion he has traveled widely in Z ; : 
fusarium wilt; and developed three urone oAtdca: Tat Amen d Vice President Robert Clodius, 

2 ns c pe, Africa, Latin America, an } 
— ree that do es bolt A Southeast Asia to evaluate agricul- —— a member of md * faculty 

ae weather and resist blue mold. tural research programs and institu- *O% ™@ny y' oo ae iG wee de 
is present program in cabbage Bon cr ipherleneine) quiet way,” Dean Froker has made 

breeding has several disease-resist- ; : many changes in the Ag School. 
ant cabbage hybrids ready for re- In May of this year he was chief These involve the relocation of many 
lease to the seed trade. of party for a team of University of of the research activities of the Col- 

He has taught a course in plant Wisconsin agricultural specialists Jege to the Arlington Farms in the 
pathology principles for graduate Who evaluated agricultural educa- portheast commer of Dane County, 
students at Wisconsin for 16 years tion programs in Western Nigeria for the periodic rotation of department 
and also teaches a course in plant the U. S. Agency for International chairmen, the sale of the Hill Farms 

virology. Development. for commercial benefit to the Uni- 
As chairman of plant pathology, Throughout his association with versity, and a major curriculum re- 

Prof. Pound has directed one of the the University, Dr. Pound has taken form. 

Chicago Alumnae Plan Active Year 
Bets FALL will mark the 52nd _ its own, including a dinner at the Evanston—treasurer; Miss Jane 

season for the University of Wis- Art Institute during some special ex- | Whitehead, 2114 Ewing, Evanston— 
consin Alumnae Club of Chicago, hibit. Last year the exhibit was the recording secretary. 
and plans are under way for a travel Armory Show. Mrs. Marcus Hobart has been re- 
program in October, at which Miss Officers for the coming year are: appointed as club representative to 
Marion Hanna, vice president in Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, 1242 the board of the Wisconsin Alumni 
charge of programs, will show pic- Elmwood, Evanston—president; Association. 
tures of her recent trip to England Miss Hanna, vice president; Mrs. Alumnae of the University are in- 
to members and friends at her home Roy Dunne, 2529 Ashland, Evans-  vited to all the functions of the club, 
at 83814 Judson Avenue, Evanston. ton—vice president, publicity; Miss which makes fund-raising for schol- 

In addition to cooperating with Helen Schubert, 21 E. Bellevue, arships and other projects its main 
the Men’s club in sponsoring a post- Chicago—vice president, member- activity. Last spring more than $500 
game get-together on November 7 ship; Miss Virginia Donham, 911 was raised for the Elvehjem Art 
and the annual Founder’s Day din- Michigan Avenue, Evanston—cor- Center at an open house held at 
ner in February, the Alumnae club responding secretary; Mrs. J. the home of Dr. and Mrs. Marcus 
will arrange for several functions on Schoenenberger, 924 Sherman, Hobart, Evanston. 

New York {ee WISCONSIN Alumni Club ary and a theater party is scheduled 
of New York has announced its for December 1. The party will be 

Alumni Club program for the coming year. Start- held in conjunction with a new play, 
ing in eee first Tuesday of fiddler on the Roof,” which fea- 
every month will be given over to a 7 yi 

Announces Plans cocktail hour, to be appropriately ee by Jerry Bock, a UW 

called “Happy Hour, _and held’ at The New York Founders Day pro- 
the Dartmouth Club in the Hotel is vl d for March 26 and 
Commodore from 5 to 7 p.m. These ora 15D ane) ON ate ; an 
sessions are scheduled for October @ boat ride will be held sometime in 
6, November 3, December 1, Janu- June. Badgers living in the New 

ary 5, February 2, March 2, April 6, York area are urged to contact club 

and June 1. president Albert J. Rudick (phone: 
Regional meetings are scheduled Murray Hill 3-2030) for further in- 

to be held in November and Febru- formation on the club’s activity. 
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Dr. Ewald E. Selkurt ’37, chairman of Supreme Court to fill a vacancy caused 1946-1950 
the department of physiology at the Indi- by death. He will seek election to a 10- i 
ana University School of Medicine and year term at the next judicial elections Albert J. Milun ’46 has been promoted 
world renowned authority on kidney func- in April. to principal scientist in the chemical re- 
tion, is spending this year doing research Howard Skillrud ’42 has opened a pizza search activity of General Mills’ Central 
at the University of Gottingen in West house in Madison, the first of its kind to Research Laboratories, Minneapolis. 

Germany. open east of the Mississippi. Called Paul A. Steward 47 operates a real 

Bertil T. Andren ’39 has been appointed Shakey’s,” the pizza parlor combines the estate and insurance firm in Madison 
to the newly created post of engineering atmosphere of a London pub with rag- where he lives with his wife and four 

and product planning manager for Lincoln— _ time banjo and piano music. The Shakey daughters. 
Mercury. He has been with Ford for the decor originated on the West Coast. N. P 447 ids be lected 
past 17 years. As Ford Division assistant John F. Schuette °44 is executive vice- _James i ae 5 wise € hee en cree 
chief engineer in light vehicles, he helped President of the Kartridg Pak Co., Day- oe ae Cl eae ne a ree see 
develop the Comet compact. enport, Ia. De ie one ie ae nee 

Lt. Col. Eugene E. Welch ’39 has been Johnson and Johnson have appointed a One Se ee es 
temporarily appointed commandant of the Robert W. Sprenger °44 director of finan- : : 
Air Force Special Investigations School, cial and administrative services. He will Warren Faber ’47 has advanced to the 
Washington, D.C., which trains investiga continue to work out of the New Bruns- position of mortgage research officer with 

MME SBE AG cok heptane Omen ntae wick office, where he has been since 1952. | Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
intelligence. Hee his — a ie two daughters live Milwaukee. 

Robert M. Gill ’39, head of the national ™POmetyES, N- Je ies Seymour Hayden ’47, associate profes- 
division of Polly Prim laundry and dry iM J. Reyuend 2 e See ee sor of mathematics at Clark University, 

cleaners, has been elected a director of Aisa aE Baal Me je income mercury Worcester, Mass., now heads the depart- 
the Park State Bank, Milwaukee. NASLOR OF 1 OF cee Co. Sa ment of mathematics there. He is also a 

236 soe Willard J. Pearce *45 has joined the ell-known concert harpsichordist 
Anne V. Adler ’39 has joined the staff faculty of Rollins College, Winter Park, “702 z 

of Paine, Webber, Jackson, and Curtis, Fla., as associate professor of physics. He Robert H. Wentorf ’48 is a research 
Milwaukee, as a registered representative was formerly professor of electrical engi- chemist for the General Electric Co., New 
for the brokerage firm. i neering at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, York. He is the developer of borazon, a 

Captain Charles John Alley ’40, USN, Pa., and project leader for General Elec- synthetic diamond used for commercial 
retired in June from the Armed Forces tric Co. purposes. 

Staff College after 24 years of active sery- Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire, The 3M Company, St. Paul, Minn., has 
ice. He plans to remain in Norfolk, Va., recently honored J. Hartt Walsh ’45, Dean appointed Daniel J. MacDonald °48 tech- 
where he lives with his wife and their of the School of Education, Butler Univer- nical director of the electrical products 
four children. sity, with its distinguished service award. division. 

1941-1945 

Ellen Gibson MacQuarrie ’41 was mar- oe 
ried in March to Harry S. Wilson, a mem- ro SS : 
ber of the faculty of University College _ 
of Wales. The new Mrs. Wilson is the : : == 
widow of the former outdoors editor of eo. 4 is 
the Milwaukee Journal. Before her re- | be -, 
marriage she was public information offi- — if. ae 

i 4 aoe UU ee 
cer for the bureau of family services of r S | 2. a 

the U. S. Department of Health, Educa- a Ps i‘ 8 
tion, and Welfare. Pe by oe 6D 

Dr. Joseph V. Swintosky *42, former ct A 4 ; ae iY p 
UW faculty member and head of the GS Ag 2 Wh 
pharmaceutical research section of Smith, ~ oe , Vi, 
Kline, and French Laboratories, Phila- , SS ug p fy 
delphia, recently received the American P oe i Uf 
Pharmaceutical Association Foundation’s - = Ms 
research award for physical pharmacy. ie A : Fie 4 

Robert Bosser, Jr. °42 does design work \ ems a 
in the research department of the Falk e x a a 
Corporation, Milwaukee, and is now mak- Z . 4 os . 
ing a semi-career of his painting and | — \ a 
watercolor work. \ 4 = ,* 

Alan W. Drew °42 heads the special = 
products division of the Singer Company, Dr. Edward W. Mill ’40, Chevalier Professor of Diplomacy and World Affairs at Occidental 
directing the company’s activities in the College, was invested with the Order of Sikatuna June 8 at a ceremony in the President's 
textile machinery and consumer electrical Lounge at Occidental. This decoration is bestowed by the Government of the Philippines on 
equipment fields. He lives in Old Green- Heads of State, Foreign Ministers and distinguished persons for outstanding services in the 
wich, Conn. field of international relations. Minister Alejandro F, Holigores, Consul General of the Philip- 

Marathon Division of the American Can pines in Los Angeles, conferred the award on behalf of the Philippine Republic. Dr. Mill was 
Company has transferred Owen E. Han- recognized by the Philippine Government for the role he played as Director of the Philippine 
son ’42 from Marathon, Ontario, to Nahe- Foreign Affairs Training Program of the U.S. Department of State under which a majority of 
ola, Ala., as manager of the company’s the career foreign service officers of the Philippines were trained. Dr. Mill's foreign appoint- 
pulp and paper mill there. ments also included service as Chief of the Political Section of the American Embassy in 

Nathan S. Heffernan ’42, United States Manila, American Consul in Indonesia and delegate to the U.S. Foreign Regional conference 

attorney for the Western District of Wis- at New Delhi, India, Before coming to Occidental, Professor Mill taught at Long Island Uni- 
consin, has been appointed to the State versity in New York and Rockford College in Illinois. 
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branch of Robert W. Baird and Co. invest- Army Major George J. Foegen is on 
: ‘ ment firm. duty with the Army element of the U. S. 
we Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reichman II ’49 Military Assistance Advisory Group in 
i a | announce the birth of their son Lee III on Vietnam. 

ee re ci e Pd July 3. The Reichmans live in Queens, The Northern Trust Company, Chicago, 
Po ee oy New York. has appointed Duane K. Ruth a second 

ew - = Mr. and Mrs. Merl J. Ryan ’50 an- vice president in the trust department. 
_. ..  @G F nounce the birth of their fourth child, The Ruths have two children and live in 
oe —  — 7 Michael Thomas, in Baltimore, Md. Glenview, Ill. 
oo et a gE Lt. Col. Kenneth L. Stahl ’50 is now Janet Meili is librarian at Farnsworth 

8 mo 3 ie 7 E 2 in London for a four year term asa mem- Junior High School, Sheboygan. 
4 bs Se 3 f=] ber of 2 NATO committee. He is a 

Zs = a ~ —_ chemical representative of the U. S. Army 
fa p Fe and his last three-year tour of duty was 1352 

aa _ sath a in the Pentagon. Arthur L. Casebeer is dean of students 
4 <{ ‘  —— The new manager of the Du Pont Com- at Drake University. He was formerly 

Ri ___ pany’s Spruance Film Plant in Richmond, assistant dean of students for men at 
——«*Va., is William A. Eckstein ’50, who has Drake, where he has been since 1963. 

mM ~~ been with Du Pont since 1950. Before that, he was director of the Union 

. ae W. Lee Hansen ’50 is a member of the 2t UW-M for two years. 
pa ~~“ President’s Council of Economic Advisors Donald J. Finnessy is retail advertising 

Miriam Ottenberg '35, The Washington and lives with his wife and two daughters manager of the Eagle—Star, Marinette, 
Star's Pulitzer-Prize winning investigative re- in Washington, D.C. For the past year Wis. 
porter, is currently president of the Women's and a half, until his appointment to the The UW Extension recently named C. A. 
National Press Club. She won journalism’s Council, he taught at UCLA. Brockman to the newly created position 
highest honor in 1960 for her series exposing Gerald J. Richter 50 is a mortgage re- of director of administrative services for 
unscrupulous used car dealers in the Washing- search officer with Northwestern Mutual the Milwaukee area. He was formerly 
ton, D.C. area and for follow-up stories that Life Insurance Co., Milwaukee. assistant director of the center in Fox 
had already won her six other honors, among Roman A. Schmid ’50 is product man- Valley. . 
them the 1960 Grand Award of the Washing- ager for merchant papers at Consolidated Clyde A. Jaworski, assistant to the di- 
ton Newspaper Guild. One of the informal Papers, Inc., Wisconsin Rapids. rector of nonacademic personnel at the 
tributes that pleased Miss Ottenberg most also Dr. Richard O. Schultz ’50 is associate UW Madison campus since 1954, has 
doubles as a summary of the scope of her professor and head of the department of been appointed director of personnel at 
career, It came from fellow Pulitzer Prize win- ophthalmology at the Marquette Univer- the UW-Milwaukee. 
ner Marguerite Higgins who once introduced sity Medical School. 

her as “a crime investigator who has come Ernst Conrath *50 was recently pro- 1953 

to know more hoodlums than Edgar Hoover, moted by the Department of State to the 
more dope addicts than Dr. Ben Casey, more rank of Consul and Foreign Service Offi- Karl F. Foss, who recently married 
shysters than Walter Winchell’ and a person cer, Grade 5. He is presently serving as Leona Dohanik, Toronto, Canada, is super- 
who is ‘to racketeers and rackets what Hedda Administrative and Consular Officer at visor in Illinois Bell Telephone Company’s 
Hopper is to the unwary movie star, what Dr. the American Embassy in Bangui, capital public relations department. The Fosses 
Kelsey is to thalidomide, and what Rachel of the Central African Republic. His wife _ live in Springfield, Ill. 
Carson is to DDT.” and their two daughters are with him Rolf T. Killingstad has opened an office 

and they expect to remain there until in Madison for practicing engineering in 
SSCs‘... 965. Hee has beeen with the Foreign Serv- _ the fields of structural and industrial plant 

Robert A. Mohr ’48 is senior project ice since 1950. design. He was formerly a project engi- 
engineer with Spencer Chemical Division neer at Oscar Mayer. The Killingstads 
of the Gulf Oil Corporation, working in 195] have three children. 
the research center in Kansas City, Mo. Wallace G. Weisenborn was recently 

Paul R. Doege ’48 is marketing director Merlin M. Koenecke is superintendent promoted from assistant cashier to assist- 
of Blue Shield of Minnesota at St. Paul. of operations for a new plant to be built ant vice president in the banking depart- 

William C. Simenson ’49 has been with at Baton Rouge, La., by the Ethyl Cor- ment at Harris Trust and Savings Bank, 
the American Embassy in Helsinki since poration for which he has worked since Chicago. He, his wife, and three children 
1964. The Simensons (Katherine Gimmler graduation. live in Arlington Heights, Ill. 
’53) write that they find Finland beautiful Dr. Guy W. Holmes, his wife, and three Louis A. Freizer, who is a writer for 
and hospitable. children recently moved from Marinette, WCBS radio News, New York City, 

Carl E. Rogahn °49 is city real estate Wis., to Wausau. He is a pathologist. recently received his Master of Arts de- 
agent for Milwaukee. Thomas R. Hefty, Jr., has been elected gree in political science from Columbia 

After spending the past year as associ- an American director of the Norwegian— _ University. 
ate professor of biology at Texas Women’s American Steamship Co., Oslo. 
College, Edward A. Pryzina *49 moved William E. Branen, publisher of the 1954 
last month to Glenside, Pa., where he is . Burlington (Wis.) Standard Press, is the 
chairman of the biology department at new president of the Wisconsin Press Gerald P. Lepp has joined the legal 
Beaver College, just outside Philadelphia. Association. department of M&T Chemicals, Inc., New 

Richard Priebe °49, former editor of The Rev. J. Ellsworth Kalas is senior York City, where he and his wife live. 
the Wisconsin Alumnus and director of _ minister of First Methodist Church, They moved to New York from Kenosha, 
public relations for the Sheaffer Pen Co., Madison. where he was in private practice. 
Ft. Madison, Ia., for the past six years, L. C. (Chuck) Webster, a Chartered Malcolm D. MacArthur recently joined 
is now director of public relations for Life Underwriter with Webster and Web- the Washington, D.C. law firm of Lee, 
Wyandotte Chemicals Corp., Wyandotte, ster Agency, Madison, was honored re- Tommey, and Kent as an associate. 

Mich. cently as the leading salesman among Ted Crabb is the new director of the 
Herbert C. Walsh *49 recently assumed _1,754 agents of American Family Insur- union at the University of Wisconsin— 

the managing partnership of the Madison ance Group, Madison. Milwaukee. The Crabbs (Barbara Bran- 
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driff ’60) have been living in Madison Frank N. Elliott, associate dean of the student nurses this fall. He joined Walter. 
where he was assistant director of the School of General Studies of Columbia Reed three years ago. 
Wisconsin Union and she was associated University, has been elected a member William D. Fromm is executive director 
with a Madison law firm. of the Board of Trustees of Alfred Uni- of a regional planning commission for 

Donald W. Schaefer has opened an versity, Alfred, N. Y. several cities and counties in Illinois, 
audiological consulting service in Madison. Dr. Carl H. Gibson and his wife arrive working out of Carbondale, Ill., where he 

Lawrence H. Streicher recently moved in New York this month, retumming to this lives with his wife and two children, 
back to Chicago from Utica, N. Y. Since country after two years on the faculty of Raymond J. Kot, formerly a supervising 
Sept. 1 he has been a research sociologist | Osmania University, Hyderabad, India, as enemecn for UNIVAC. Raebecnlarmeted 
at the Institute for Juvenile Research with members of the Pi CG oe % eace Corps. to manager of the engineering effort at 
the State of Hllinois Department of Mental Richard J. Jacobs, a reporter for the St. . 

; . . > Pp x the St. the fleet computer programming center, 
Health in Chicago. is i Tet fi = A e 7 4 Louis Post Dispatch, is one of five re- Pacific, in San Diego. 

The Medical Technology Class of 1954 ho al : sf held : h r porters who will study here for the 1964— Capt. and Mrs, Suran J, Chalekian (Eli- 
Le euro luncheon at the Wiscon- 65 academic year on Russell Sage fellow- joy Bora) Bee ee the birth of their 

sin Union on June 6. i ships in social science writing. - : 
Class members attending from Milwau- first child, George Cabot. Capt. Chalekian 

kee were Mrs. Fred Wiviott (Esther is serving as assistant staff judge advocate 
Cornfield), Mrs. Jack Platner (Mary 1957 at the Army Terminal Command, Gulf, in 

singel)» Doris Marshak, and Ruth Dun- Allen R. Korbel, of Alfred Korbel and pee Mang di é 

me ‘ Associates Insurance, Milwaukee, was re- pee cous oo 
% Madison representatives were Mrs. cently elected ‘ . of the State Bar of Arizona, working out ly elected president of the Milwaukee Z z 

Gordon Johnson (Betty Rynders), Mrs. Association of Life Underwriters of Phoenix and heading a staff of five. 
Albert Borenstein (Natalie Schmidt), and 2 7 oe : 
Toane Weber Mis sDavid' Kelley (Bashar Malcolm H. Miller is an associate with 
Katies) ak seems Ge Re ae ue Walker and Hinkle, realtors and insurors, 1959 

luncheon. ee ean meas : ane Benjamin H. Min is assistant professor 
Honored guests were Miss Alice Thorn- . ~** oN pe an ok in the department of social studies at the 

gate, director of medical technology at Renee le Mayo oundation, hoch New York State University College, Buf- 
the UW Hospitals, and Miss Kathryn Rupp Ma Ree . 5 ; falo, teaching far eastern history and social 
"44. ary S. Dilliard is head librarian at indies. He is completing his Ph.D. d 

i Blackburn College, Carlinville, Ill. She ae Dene ea en : Pte he d f governmen 1955 wee Fore Gate loa d f gree in the department of government at 
assistant Sr ds e i an Sees the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 

cn i oT arene: os Seer panes ON Te ton esting and taught last year at Greenfield College, 
obertson ” ave moved to Mil- 2 Davee ea nf " Greenfield, Mass. 

waukee with their children Christine and Capt. Paul M. Jeglum is one of eight : 

Douglas where Dr. Danforth has entered finalists for a new team which is the _Mr. and Mrs. Carl Seidel announce the 
. = pUnReeEnTO. bentramedat te birth of their daughter, Lisa Marie, June 1. 

the private practice of neurology. He was Youngest to be trained tor outer space Her takers J ent Noah 
previously in the Navy, stationed at the ©xPloration, and is in training at the Air et seer as 2 near Coeuust at NUCEaE 
National-Naval Medical Center, Be- Force Aerospace Research Pilot School at Science and Engineering Corp., Pittsburgh. 

thesda, Md. 2 Edwards AFB, Calif. a B. epee recently — his 

Bruce Gillman has joined the Madison sot en Cette Geto’ sty araneed 
: Appleton, Wis., in connection with his 

Jaw firm of Arthur, Tomlinson, and 1958 PP ; ey : 
Thomas as an associate, after serving the work at the Institute of Paper Chemistry. 
past year as the law clerk to Chief Justice Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Pum (Janis Mur- Larry E. Lichte received his law degree 
George R. Currie of the Wisconsin Su- doch ’57) live in Oneonta, N. Y. where he from the UW in June and is currently 
preme Court. He, his wife, and daughter 4s art consultant at Bugbee Campus School associated with Allied Development Cor- 
live in Madison. and assistant professor for the state uni- poration, Madison. 

Friends and classmates of Dr. Robert H. Verity college in Oneonta and she teaches Donald E. Olsen is plant manager for 
Levin, who was killed in a plane crash ae physical education at the local high os Saleh os exchange of the Wisconsin 

near Newport, Tenn., in July, are going SCHool. elephone Company. 
to establish a memorial aminaihs oad ; Theodore Blumenstock is patent advisor John O. Olson was recently appointed 
at the University in his honor. in the legal office of the Army Material district attorney for Taylor County, Wis- 

Dr. Levin had been on his way to Oak Command’s Harry Diamond Laboratories, consin, and lives in Medford with his 
Ridge, Tenn., to present a paper before Washington, D.C. The Blumenstocks wife and four children. 
scientists at a conference on blood plate- epee onal ’59) live in Bowie, Dorothy Ann Paul recently received her 
Jets. A commissioned officer in the U. S. Md., with their son, Michael. master of arts in biology from Western Re- 
Public Health Service, Dr. Levin, 30, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip S. Brown, Kansas _ serve University, Cleveland. 
was a nationally known leukemia research City, Mo., announce the birth of their John F. Wendt has been awarded a 
expert. second child, Melissa Ann, on June 29. research fellowship to the Von Karman 

Further details on the scholarshin will Their son David Lyndon is four. Mr. Institute for Fluid Dynamics in Belgium 
be announced later, according to Madi- pray is an associate in a Kansas City from Oct. 1 through July, 1965. His wife 

son attorney Richard A. Heilprin, who /aw frm. and daughter accompanied him to Belgium. 
writes of Dr. Levin, “He was a person of Louis J. Micheln, assistant manager of Michael J. Wyngaard is assistant U.S. 
superb accomplishment, and while an the Manitowoc Chamber of Commerce attorney for the Western District of Wis- 
undergraduate here at the University, since July, 1958, is now assistant secretary _consin. 
distinguished himself by not only his of the Appleton Chamber of Commerce. Broan Manufacturing Co., Hartford, 
academic and extra-curricular accomplish- Karen Robertson joined Oscar Mayer Wis., has promoted Wayne Van Dien 
ments, but by the many warm and last- and Company, Madison, as a home econo- _ from sales promotion manager to manager 
ing friendships which he made.” mist in the research department in July, of advertising and sales promotion. He 

after working with the Connecticut Dairy was also recently elected treasurer of the 
1956 and Food Council, New Haven. Sales Promotion Executives Association, 

Peter Bunn is now assistant to the UW Captain Fred C. Brand is adjutant of Milwaukee. 

dean of student affairs and interfraternity the new Walter Reed Army Institute of Alan S. Hanson has been appointed 

adviser on the Madison campus. Nursing which registered its first class of | media supervisor in the advertising depart- 
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ment of Oscar Mayer and Co., Madison, summer then returned to their teaching joined the staff of Wisconsin Senator Gay- 
and will be responsible for media analysis jobs. Miss McAndrews teaches in Janes- lord Nelson to handle matters relating to 
and. planning. ville and Miss Sullivan and Miss Baltes conservation of natural resources. 

Douglas S. Ritchie, who received his teach in Kenosha, where they are apart- 
master’s degree in secondary administra- ment mates. 1964 
tion from the UW in 1959, is the new 
principal of West High School in Madison. Herbert W. Perry is a junior machine 

1963 designer with the Delco Radion Division 

1960 CAR TC Devidy Ay MeCauleviistin) UMS Win ce ote one coress end heals Cri 
; H . A nee - ing in Kokomo, Ind. 

Eugene Steadman received his Master Air Force pilot training at Laughlin AFB, Gary Ackerman is employed as a biolo- 

in Business Administration degree with Texas. gist for the State of Iowa, with offices in 
high distinction from the Harvard Univer- 2d. Lt. Robert S. Goetz has received Independence. P 
sity School of Business Administration in his U. S. Air Force pilot wings and is Owen Marshall left June 17 for Ecua- 
June. Those graduating with high distinc- remaining for duty as an instructor pilot dor with the Peace Corps. 

tion represent approximately the top three at Reese AFB, Lubbock, Texas. David L. Stockland has joined the Trane 
per cent of the graduating class of 625. Carol Falk has joined the editorial staff | Company’s Omaha, Neb., office as a gen- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glenn Devlin of Fortune magazine in New York after eral salesman. 
(Georgia French ’61) write from Houston, receiving her master’s degree in journalism Robert K. Henderson has been com- 

Biagio a oe hie a ee from Columbia University in May. missioned a second lieutenant in the U. S. 
sin alumni down that way to stop in. He x i i i i ae 
was recently elected managing editor of Jane. Ellen Kieser has gone to Malaya, a Heres aut aN ee i one he 

i Ss Malaysia asa missionary for the Method- ‘8 Commanc umit at Keesler AND, Miss. 
the Houston Law Review. The Devlins  ; Ghirchatol déseducsnonal: f 2d. Lt. David G. Larson is being trained 
plan to remain in Houston after his gradu- SE 28 ueation ee x as a transportation officer with the U. S. 
ation from the University of Houston Col- Ingeman Martin Ostergaard is on the Air Force at Sheppard AFB, Tex 
lege of Law in 1965. staff of the general scientific and adminis- Bd. Tt. Rohert{A.sPonto tiassheen. as: 

Lawrence Mac Hershfield graduated trative department of the University of signed to an Air Force logistics command 
from the American Institute for Foreign California Lawrence Radiation Laboratory nit at Hill AFB, Utah, for duty. 
Trade, Phoenix, Ariz., in May, 1964 and _ in Livermore, Calif. John F. Brensike entered the Johns Hop- 
joined the Chase Manhattan Bank. 2d. Lt. James A. Schwefel has been re- kins University School of Medicine in 

Walter B. Smith, Jr., is writer with the assigned to flying duty in a unit at Travis September. 
Brady Company, advertising and public AFB, Calif, after receiving his pilot’s John P. Limbach has joined Rohm and 
relations firm, Milwaukee. wings in flying training at Big Spring, Tex. Y{aas Company, Philadelphia plastics and 

Roger Blobaum, former Associated Press chemicals manufacturer, in the firm’s new 
1961 reporter in Madison and Chicago, has research laboratories at Spring House, Pa. 

Leif Fritjof Gundersen, and Gary ‘Mol- 
zahn were May, 1964, graduates of the 
American Institute for Foreign Trade, 6 ce 
Phoenix. CN a 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Bohm (Nancy HA 
Kaminer ’62) announce the birth of their 

first child, Richard Alan, June 3 in St. 1950 Laurel Esther Stoneking and Walter 
Louis, Mo. Lewis SHEAR, Pittsburg, Kan. 

Gary E. Zimmerman received his mas- Mrs. Paulin Kuiper and George James 
ter’s degree in educational psychology McCLOUD, Racine. 1955 
from the UW in August and is now in- 
structor in the department of education, 1951 Nancy Ann Butler and Bruce Malcolm 
State University College, Buffalo, New SLAGG, Edgerton. 

York. Dolly Manis and Rudolph BECKER, Beverly Ann Kohler and Richard Cook 
Thomas Parr, Jr. has been appointed Fond du Lac. THOMAS, Milwaukee. 

supervisor of manufacturing engineering Elizabeth Ann McGarry and David 
for Deluxe Products, Holly Springs, Miss. SAWLE, Washington, D. C. 1956 

Carol Adamson is an instructor in his- Ida Be hn: a rth 4 : > 
tory at Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh. rnnaeiee: eee a anon hey Marilyn Mane srnbere ue Richard 

Robert R. Pekowsky is associated with Lawrence BUTZ! R, Stevens oo 
the Madison law firm of Wheeler, Van Ann Marie Hovre and Erling A. 
Sickle, Day and Goodman, and he and 1952 KLOPP. Ue pate a M il 

his wife have two children. Hinihts. Breck, KAKHOVER and Joi ee Se 
Lamar is studying for the  wallis Dickey, Little Compton, R. I. dios June Hoke and Dr. Joseph 

ry. : : 
David E. Seiler is an instructor in music SYTY, Viola. 

and director of the Jazz Lab Band at 1953 
Millikin University, Decatur, Ill. Carol Jane Dolbier and John Charles 1957 

ao aang rs cana Hoey ie JACOBSON, Onalaska. Kathryn Jane Schauder and William 
ee eee ) are the parents of a Carol Virginia Stephenson and Glen R. Hamilton CANTWELL, III, Shawano. 

Son born Hebauary 16, 190%) and.ate.now " MeCULLOGH, Dunber, W. Va - Diane Natalie Achatz and Henry C. 
living in Columbus, Ohio, where Mr. 4 

PL , ki é Chennical Abstract FULLER, West Allis. 
Sere) oes ee seed 1954 Susan Faith Essock and Allen Herbert 

Service of the American Chemical Society. GOLDSMITH. Milwaukee. 

Jeanne Frances Bonds and Kenneth Valerie Annette Leyo and John Richard 
1962 FRITZ, Denton, Texas. HANNON, Peshtigo. 

Mary McAndrews ’63, Sheila Sullivan, Mary Louise Gundlach and Raymond Dr. Mary Margaret HERMAN and 
and Julie Ann Baltes toured Europe this © Eugene McCOOL Madison. Victor Joseph Burner, Madison. 
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Judith Edgerton Amos and Alfred Gwen Colescot: and John Edward 1961 
Wentworth HUBBELL, Cincinnati Ohio. MULLEN, Austin, Minn. . 

Marianne KENNY and Joseph R. Olson, Marian Arline Schlutz and James A. Janet Findley and Peter Jacob BRET- 
Oak Park, Ill. NORDGREN, Muscatine, Iowa. HAUER, Oconomowoc. 

Mary Ann Christensen and _ Birdell Penelope Pawl and Richard Bruce i ene gee and Thomas Thornton 
Harry SNUDDEN, Madison. PETERS, Chicago. » Milwaukee. 

Donna Jean Trainor and William John Sandra Jean Kolvig and Noel Bernard Betty Lou BURKHART and Walter J. 
SPOENTGEN, Madison. PLUTCHAK, Green Bay. ; Weber, Madison. 

Gail Juliette WELTZIEN and Roger Marilyn Dee Lorentz and John Lewis Millicent Marvel CALVERT and Henry 
A. Koenke, Milwaukee. RASMUSSEN, Shelbina, Mo. A. Rotea, Benton. 

Mary June Lehrer and David Arthur Catharine Elizabeth RIKKERS and Jane Marie DUFFEK ’64 and George 
WORTHMAN, Madison. Richard Louis Beverly, Madison. Francis SHINNERS, Antigo. 

Doris Ann Rogers 61 and David W. Conalee Calhoon and Larry HERBST, 
SCHOMBERG, Cuba City. eeoill 1958 Virginia E. Ri d David William Pardeeville. 

irginia E. Riser an avi ili ; 
Kathleen Jean MURRAY ’61 and SCOTT, Park Ridge, Il. - eee ue etn Hever De at 

William B. ECCLES, Sheboygan Falls. Mary Weix and Richard SHIMEK, 3 2 
Anita Marie FLINT ’58 and Richard Madison, eee ae Bee ee yee end 

Lee LENZ, Madison. Mary Ellen BIRKS “63 and Thomas “27h “Win Beg ae oes 
Gloria Gehl Selsing and John Owen John SOBOTA, Chicago. see a NEON and Kenneth 

HAMEL, Berlin, - Ingle Jr., . 
Mary E. Jennings and Roger Royal foes ee nega Wayne Jon 

KLETT, Madison. , : 5 
Irma Elizabeth Maki and Richard eee tees and Alan Rogers 

N' i J anes > Le 
Eugene SIMONSON, Negaunee, Mich. en! Baran Ann bdeneiand Gary Genres 

1959 MAYHEW, Wauwatosa. 
Barbara Gayer MERKEL and Ashby 

Helen G: H d Gilbert O: Morefield Woolf, Nashotah. 
BENNETT, Sparta, , Telia L. SETON ’61 and Samuel Hamil. 

ine Lou BOGART and Lowell | oo y/ | ton MURPHY, Dodgeville. 
tle vale Censea: 2 one af . So Eileen June Tagge and Neil F. PAYNE, 

Marjorie Marie Brummel and Richard | |) 9) 9 | 43 | | Sheboygan Falls. 
E. BLANEY Aurora, Ill. | i ee : ae Roxanne Louise Lackey and Donovan 

Sally Jean Enyeart and Dr, Richard ee a Lee QUAM, Denver, Colo. 
Theodore CHIROFF, Butler, Pa. eo wet eee) Margaret Jean Flister and James Lloyd > aoe, a with Yast SORGTL CHES ee 5 

Linda Louise HANSON and James | r @ ie pene ings ee ae 
Gordon Stolhanske, Richland Center. | Sa = | = Woe sae Rai an lan 

dy Marl Kyl id Rich: .hClrawaee ms a i rederick Puariea, Madison. 

SoS i ‘i eo i ional ~ Ve amilton , New Canaan, Conn. 
ee eS, Le @ © - Kathleen Ellen Kissel and Fredrick 

Ester Marie Zanzinger and James Roger | eee eS mats) . bn! Sune’ eingese Willi Joh 
HUNTOON, Janesville. 5 —— elen M. Dregne and William John 

Audene Marilyn Thoreson and William 2 a ae Riser pau 
Ih IMMERMAN, Nortl  =—S—si‘Csi—OSOSSsésSh udith Lee Barton and David R. . 

Calif. ¢ North Hollywocd, EE «LAMSON, Springfeld, I 
Carole Wesenberg and David C. 

JANISCH, Verona. . 1962 
Sharon LONG 63 and David Edward Blazer Buttons . 

VINSON, Buffalo, N. Y. Judy Lee Walker and Robert Forest 
. . . with authentic University of Wis- ATKINSON, Stockton, Ill. 

1960 consin emblem hand detailed in jewel- meaty oe ae 63 and Thomas F. 

Ann Below CHALLONER and George ers/enamel cndpinished in Ueki gold Donna Seifert and David E. HAHM, 
Kenneth Whyte, Jr., Green Bay. plate—adds distinctive Wisconsin  \fadison. 

Karen Jean Anderson and Peter Harlan touch to blazer or similar garment. Lynn Louise Jungkans and James Lee 
GULLICKSON Monroe. HALDERSON, Milwaukee. 

H pee Hey © and Thomas E. Set of Seven: $7 eas ae Ludwig and Thomas 
, Jr., Darlington. AN , Madison. 

Karen Mae HEASSLER and Boyd F. Wi oa Alusad Accociot. Mary Ethel HAMMES and Roger R. 
Berlind, New York City. tse rain) Moms) Atsccioucr Vilwock, Wausau. 
Mema Merrill McEuen and David E. 770/Lasgden eirecty Marilyn Salisbury and Tom Garrett 
JARFIS, Madison. piodizon tS 7 aisconsI HEEBINK, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Joan Lee Foster and Curtis Monroe please send me ____ sets of Wisconsin blazer Marcia A. Herbster and Robert W. 

KIRKHUFF, Madison. buttons at $7 per set (check or money order HEGGESTAD, Syracuse, N.Y. 
ae area Or ON SEY and Mil- enclosed). ; hie ee eae 64 and 

stead Zahn, Anchorage, Ala. ohn Gilmore , Madison. 
Karen Dawn Solovey and George Jacob Name ~-----~------------------------ vu we BOMAN and Dennis Karl 

MAGDECH, Kenosha. Bethke, Milwaukee. 
Joan Elizabeth BEYER ’63 and Richard Address —~------------~--------------- ' ie a HOOK and Peter R. Dohr Grays- 

Stratton MORRIS, Scarsborough, N. Y. jake, Ill. 
Gail Ann MOSELY ’61 and Carl Her- City -------------- Zone -— State ----- Jane Elenore HUENINK and Gary 

man MUCH, Madison. acUainaaenamaseieiaeiaeenaeeeraenEREUEEaaal Orin Loo, Sheboygan. 
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into the‘Blue Chip’compan ae p p y Your fellow alumni now with CML 

that’s low in net cost, too Robert E. Arnold Madison, Wise. 
i ae i Robert C. Buchhol: : ille, N.C. 

Take two life policies. On the surface: same benefits and cost. But acloser eee Scaiae . a Anolon: 

look shows one gives you many additional values—if it’s written with Mitchel L. Dack "33 Chicago 
4 ; eas Calbert L. Dings "48 Charlotte, N.C. 

Connecticut Mutual. That’s the finding of astute men who have NGhn Es Fracketie 64 Milvecukes 

analyzed and compared. For this 117-year-old institution has a record James E. Heineke "62 Madison 
; : : i ? Bruce C. Hendrickson ‘58 Milwaukee 

for investing most profitably. Our higher earnings come back to John V. Hovey, CLU 32 Denver 

policyholders in higher dividends. This reduces insurance cost. Now Clement D. Ketchum "52 Milwaukee 
: ; ; ‘ Russell F. Marquardt '55 Chicago 

add to low net cost the counseling services of professional insurance isha RUC Meenas 60 Appleton: Wise. 

men, company-trained to serve you. And add to that a choice of more Armand W. Muth ‘47 Albuquerque 
: + + Ronald L. Perkins "63 Milwaukee than 90 generous benefits and options to suit your own personal Gerald J. Randall, CU '53 Hane Otice 

needs. It all adds up to insurance well worth looking into—CML Blue Stephen D. Rubin "62 Milwaukee 
ae : ; Anthony J. Stracka "54 Madison, Wisc. 

Chip insurance. Low in cost, but second to none in value. Pea Carinae on 

© ; ° 

: ticut Mutual Lif Connecticut Mutual Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY * HARTFORD AND 300 OFFICES FROM COAST TO COAST



Barbara Doris JACOBSON and Melvin Kay Elerfield RUSSELL ’61 and Jacqueline Louise BRANDLEY and 

Stuart Bacher, Shorewood. William I. LUNDBERG, Superior. Michael Richard Valinoti, Greenwood. 
Marie Ann Strozinski and Legnard, Geraldine Anne Sechrist and Walter Mary Alicia BRANDT and Theodore 

Michael KACZMARZYK, Mosinee. “** ”’ “Frederick MAURER, Palos Park, Il. “Frederick Scherbert, Madison. 
Martha Jane PORTER 54 and William Bonnie Jean Boya and Raymond Keith Barbara Frances ZOLL ’63 and Thomas 

Eugene KILGOUR, Madison. MERLE, Superior. Hastings BRICK, Green Bay. 
Elaine Ruth ROBERTS 62 and Kenneth Constance Mary MORIARTY and Linda Teske and James BRITTON, 

Paulson KOSIER, Madison. Holmes Thomson Bennett, Jr., Lake Burlington. 
Marilyn Mae Haunschild and John Mequon. . p 

Arthur KRAUSE, Greenwood. Lois Marie GOETSCH 63 and Ross pe tee a ee 
MUELLER, Plymouth. : zi 2 

oan : Karen Audrey Cleven and John Lewis 
Martha MURRAY and John Dale Mce- CoTTON, Madison 

. ; Donald, Brown Deer. C 1 Si 3 dR H 
Karen Rheingans and Roger NATZKE, Nancy Carol SRC aC ORC 

al dl all Jacko! DREHER, Kenosha. 
Marguerite Ann McGettigan and Robert Barbara A. DYER and Dr. A. James 

means Land Cruise escorted Daniel NORDEEN, Washington, D. C. Blas acer liot Sh 
EDOM iG teuenee Vance one Jennifer Margaret POMAINVILLE and _ Bonnie Jeanne Hansen and Eliot Sher- 

ae Maurice Gregory Rice, Jr., Wis. Rapids. bume ELFNER, Hales Comers. 
of just 30 guests aboard 2 ‘ BOD a ane P : 

: 5 Judith Cary] REIGLE and John Allen Karen Jane Woodend and James Pierce 

superbly appointed private Blomquist, Madison. ELLIS, Hartford, Conn. 

Pullmans. Next sailing: Judith Rose BRIDGMAN °63 and Wil- | Sue Ann EPPLER and Henry Dale 
NOVEMBER 14 FROM CHI- liam Robert RUMMLER, Chappaqua,  Thieben. 

CAGO 20 Days $855 All- NY. Susan Kathryn Hudson and Gerald 
Inclusive VISITING THE Sandra Amelia Nadler and Kenneth Michael FALCI, Madison. 

SOUTHWEST e DALLAS « || Edward STEVENS, Lake Mills Judith Marie FALK and Jay J. Williams, 
BIG BEND PARK e TUCSON Eee conn ane tate DHE = New rod Ne 

SENHUSEN, Columbus. % Ellyn FRAMBERGER and Ronald Ed- 
MEXICO Elaine Joyce ARNOVITZ 63 and ward Geraghty, Okauchee. 

: og Joyce Woltmann and Wayne FRED- 
GUADALAJARA e MEXICO cone erent 63 and Gerald RICK, canon. 

CITY « TAXCO e CUER- Re re we .,  Tna Jeanne Laundrie and David John 
yce ae Wentland and Fredric Soe 

NAVACA e SAN MIGUEL |] Thomas WILLIAMS, Madison. Fe en rey alae 
DE ALLENDE e MAZAT- Sharron Mary Nelson and Donald John oan neo ae 

3 WRIGHT, Chicago Ill. Field Smith, Wauwatosa. ee 

LAN MEXICO’S GRAND % Susan Rae ee and William S. 

GOLDSTEIN, Bayside. 

CAO ee Kristin Mary GOLZ and Paul Rolf 
for particulars contact a Kathryn HARRIS 63 and Bruce Schulze, Wauwatosa. 

Alan ADERHOLD, Sun Prairie. Ruth Ann HARRINGTON and John 
RAIL SAFARIS Elizabeth M. ADERMAN and Allan Calvin Ebsen, Oshkosh. 
LEESBURG, VA. Pincus. Susan Valentine ASHTON ’63 and 

Box 786 : Naney oe ee and Robert Stephen pees He on i 

‘ouis » Janesville. Janet H an aro . Schuren 
AREA CODE 703 SP 7-1248 Barbara Penelope NICKEL and James Mondovi. 

Eugene Biersach, Pensacola, Fla. Sarah Jane HECKL and Michael Joseph 
Morgan, Wauwatosa. 

Teepe eee eae ewe ON eae Ty a maa LRN mT ao TN SESE UT Karen Jean HENTSCHEL and Richard 
- Ray Gilbert, Milwaukee. 

Doctor, Lawyer, Merchant ea Marie Anne HERMANN and Gustave 
Victor Mader, II, Elm Grove. 

ae Gretchen Franceska HUEBNER and 

a . John Petersen, III, Madison. 

Self-employed people like you Elizabeth Ann’ HUGGINS and Theo- 
ie - dore C. Harris, Mineral Point. 

- should know about H.R. 10 and Benita Irene HULBERT and Edward 
2 eS . NML’s Master Pension Plan. Build Roy Johnson, Racine. 

3 4 _ Karen Sue Chilcutt and David Lee 
ar a tax-favored fund with simplicity. HULETT, Madison. 

AN oo pe Susan Frances HUNT and Richard 

oO oe P Il . Amold Christensen, Madison. 

ae a ; an cal orate. Shirley Mae Charman and Berdean D. 

NG es i" John T. Collentine '43, Special Agent a SON uw nee me Aare 

NX a y 401 Wisconsin Avenue mond KAHL, Prairie du Sac. 
= ££ y | Madison ane Hep metgn KELLER and Rolf 

cS ee Le ss ulloff, La Crosse. 
as > c. Tel: 257-1401 Barbara Jo KESSELMAN and Barry 

/ ., Nathaniel Eigen, Milwaukee. 
{mo Janice Marian KUYKEN ’63 and James 

Franklin KITTSLEY, Cedarburg. ke NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE Aesurance Company Sacha Kay PROTENDAUEN, 63 and 

RECRUITS Re DDoS eee Peter Everett KOROTEV, Chicago, Ill. 
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It's perfectly logical to assume that the nation’s leading cations at Union Carbide. It’s one of the world’s largest 
producer of alloying metals like chromium, manganese, _ producers of chemicals, and it makes ingredients for 
tungsten, and vanadium could become an expert on _ textiles, paint, and urethane foam for cushioning. It is 
their use in new forms of steel. One result is the devel- one of the most diversified private enterprises in the 

opment of a new kind of stronger stainless steel. field of atomic energy. As a world authority in super- 

Nor would it be surprising that the nation’s pioneer cold fluids, it produces tons of liquefied hydrogen, 
and leading producer of plastic raw materials would oxygen, and nitrogen for fueling space vehicles. It’s a 

be selling plastic food bags with a new kind of fold- leader in carbon products and makes exhaust nozzle 

lock top that locks in freshness. They‘re called “Glad” _ liners for rockets, brushes for electric motors, and elec- 
Bags, and they keep Pat Deegan’s lunch fresh even _ trodes for electric arc furnaces. And its consumer prod- 

though it was packed the night before. ucts include world-leading “Prestone” anti-freeze. 
But you’d have every reason to doubt that two such In fact, few other corporations are so deeply in- 

unlike activities could come from the same volved in so many different skills and activities 

company. Provided you didn’t know about UNION that will affect the technical and production 
Union Carbide. CARBIDE capabilities of our next century. 

In fact, you'll come across lots of diversifi- The next century starts with Pat Deegan’s lunch. 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION, 270 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017. IN CANADA: UNION CARBIDE CANADA LIMITED, TORONTO 
Divisions: Carbon Products, Chemicals, Consumer Products, Food Products, International, Linde, Metals, Nuclear, Olefins, Ore, Plastics, Silicones and Stellite



Dorothy Jean LAMB and William Vea Suzanne Kay Bruegger and Richard Maxine Julie LIPPOLT and Judd Eric 
Horton, Wauwatosa. Collins MORRISON, Madison. Lundt, Madison. 

Rebecca Ann Thompson and Peter A. Patricia Ann Hay and John Alden Joanne Beth Schneider and Thomas G. 
LANGHUS, Viroqua. MURLEY, Grand Haven, Mich. MARTY, Lodi. 

Mary Lee LARSON and Wayne C. Patricia Benedetti and Richard Philip Kathleen NELSON and James D. 

Wessels, Barron. NARF, Madison. Markgraf, De Forest. 
Diane Elizabeth LASCH and Kenneth Lou Ann Marie NELSESTUEN and Donna Mae Jones and Victor Niles 

James LaLiberte, Lake Geneva. Donald James Severson, French Creek. PAANANEN, Columbus. 
Barbara Ann LEASE and Richard Allen Carolyn Frances NELSON and James Diane Thompson and Alan Parker 

Harper, Madison. Steven Groves, Madison. SCHEFFER, Madison. 
Jane Louise WANDREY ’64 and Robert Emily Joanne Currie and Forrest Harold Colette Moudry and Anthony O. 

Charles LECY, Green Bay. NIELSEN, Madison. SCHMIDT, Sycamore, Ill. 

Shelby Jean LESCHINSKY and Bern- Catherine Mercy Hirschboeck and Ro- Eden Janet MAY 64 and William 
hardt Alan Johnson, Monona. land Paul PALUCZAK, Whitefish Bay. Maurice SCHMITT. 

Nancy Lee Isaksen and Robert James Helen Marie PEARSON and Charles Barbara Ann Hauptmann and Douglas 

LIEBER, Madison. Krueger, Wausau. Raymond SHACKELTON, Madison. 
Barbara A. Bishop and Frederick D. Jacquelyn Alise PLENKE and Allen J. Cynthia Hull HAMMETT and Robert 

MACKIE, Madison. Striffler, Madison. William Shirey, Madison. 
Gay Turnquist and Carl R. Dawn Darlene Dahnke and T. Earl Mary Louise Smith and Reginald Dale 

Marschke, Madison. POULSON, Jr., Racine. FANNING, Wis. Rapids. 

Mary Susan Gray and Dan Clark Mc- Grace Helen RAHJES and Donald Paul Sandra Jean Lapp and Roger Calvin 

NAMARA, Superior. Schroeder, Lomira. STUCKMANN, Milwaukee. 
Jeannie Nell JONAKAIT °64 and Mary Lucille Gandt and E. Milton Virginia Anne OLSEN 63 and Donald 

Donald M. MEIER, Sheboygan. RISGAARD, Madison. Jon WIEDENHEFT. 

Judith Marie MEITNER and Emest G. Yvonne Marie Erickson and John 

Fiedler, Chicago, Il. : Francis RYAN, Winona, Minn. ae ee 

Caroline Brody and Roger MICHEAUX, Mary Jane Bloechl and Thomas M. 

Pittsville. SCHMIT, Roxbury. 
Karen Lynn SCHWEBS and Paul Wil- i] | 

liam Sorenson, Windsor. e Cc ge) og Md 

THt Mary Jill Myers and Elroy Earl 

SIEGLER, Madison. : 

Jeanne Ann O’Neill and Robert H. Mrs. Charles E. Giddings ’90 (Augusta 

SKILTON, III, Madison. LEE), Madison. . 
Marlene Annette SKOLAS and John R. Claude Joseph HENDRICKS °96, Wau- 

Oleson, Westby. watosa. Z 

F Carol Anne STAMM and William John George Otto BUCHHOLZ ’97, Janes- 

Beckius, Markesan. ville. 

KarenK Ann Rohrbeck and C. Michael Oscar W. SCHOENGARTH 01, Neills- 

STRALKOWSKI, Sheboygan. ville. , 

- Elizabeth Aden STIEHM and Thomas Solomon S. HUEBNER ‘02, Merion 

Patrick McGrann, Madison. Station, Pa. 

Mary Ann TAMM and James Lee Norma M. STARK, 702, Davenport, 

Everson, Beaver Dam. Iowa. 

Una Mary HARMS ’63 and Herman Fannie Elizabeth BRAYTON 03, Alta- 

TOROSIAN, Dearborn, Mich. dena, Calif. 

Accurate Joan Grace VAUGHAN and Lee A. Alexander Oscar CORSTVET ’03, St. 

Heideman, Jefferson. Paul, Minn. : 

C | ft Margaret Ann Lee and Robert F. ~ Grace E. MUNROE ’03, Baraboo. 

omptete WALL, Glenwood City. John D. NOYES ’04, Fort Lauderdale, 
Elizabeth Ann WARNE and R. F. Fila. 

News Diethert, Evanston, Ill. Sydney Herbert WETZLER 04, Mil- 

Barbara Ann WERTH and Dr. Emest waukee. 

C A. Pellegrino, Jr., Madison. Morris Evans YAGER 704, Bavaria, 

overage Mary Ruth HERSCHER ’63 and Hugh Germany. 

Langdon WEST, Grand Rapids, Mich. Forbes B. CRONK ’05, Wauwatosa. 

Jeanne Anne WILHELME and Richard ~< Mrs. Warren Judson Mead ’05 (Bertha 

Serer ae Thomas Beth, Fond du Lac. M. TAYLOR), Cambridge, Mass. 

Linda Mae WILKINS and Roger Mrs. Orestes Alonzo Crowell ’06 (Anna- 

Yel ne) Berard Martin, Platteville. bel McGregor HUTTON), Almond. | 

Lynda LeGay WILLIAMS and Vernon Thomas Herbert DICKINSON ‘06, 

ra Alan Meyer, Janesville. Charlottesville, Va. 

LONDON JoAnn Van Omum and Gerald G. Edwin Gray PENHALLEGON 06, 

ZIMMERMAN, Moravian. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Wyman Edgar WARREN ’06, Chicago, 

1964 Ill. 

1 Year $24 6 Months $12 Karen Lorraine ANDING and Albert Sara Evelyn NORTON ’07, Poynette. 

3 Months $6 Thomas Crook, Arena. Albert D. WHEALDON ’07, Superior. 

Fe SE aeons Kaye Florence Bubolz and William Charles Loomis BYRON ’08, Chicago, 

troneplonientac) : Peter HANSON, Knoxville, Tenn. Ill. 
The Christian Science Monitor Sandra Ann Liebeck and Richard Robert Laura Sophia STARK ’08, Madison. 

oe Howey oe HORN, Hales Corners. Mrs. Louis Edward Ward ’08 (Margaret 

ane ‘ " Constance HUGHES ’64 and Kenneth Coral HAIR), Midland, Mich. 

a Allen MONTGOMERY, Key Largo, Fla. Edward G. BACH ’09, Waukesha. 
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Mrs. Ray Broughton °09 (Stella Mae Eugene Butler THAYER, Jr. ’21, Harry Lovejoy ROGERS, Jr., ’34, Palo 
SHAVER), Shell Lake. Wausau. Alto, Calif. 

Sister Mary MADELEVA C.S.C. ’09, Warren Finch WRIGHT ’21, Tomah. Mrs. Francis von Kaas Bemis ’36, (Grace 
Note eee, tad MOUTEN Osea po scores ADAM ’23, Pompano Josephine CARLSON), Sheboygan. 

ornelius L. Mc ’09, Vista, Beach, Fla. 3 i- Calif Sidney Myron GREILING °23, Green eS eeee Margaret FRIEDRICH ’36, Madi. 

arton Leroy MILLIREN, Jr. 709, Bay , d > 
Fepin. ‘ see ( ; rate Alexander HILL. ’23 Minne. med emi Lacuna 

rs. Ivan Federic Waterman 09 (Hazel _apolis, Minn. 2 x A HIGBEE), Corvallis, Ore. Ashley Vail MILLS ’23, Lake Mills. Rees Ec 
Henry BUCHER 710, Philadelphia, Pa. Jacob Mathew WEISMAN ’23, Racine, 52: _, ; 
Mrs. George Clyde Mathews 710 (Bertha Robert Paddock BUTTS, Sr., 24, Mrs. Benjamin Arthur Quarles 38 

Mae GESELL), Glencoe, II. Springfield, Ill. (Vera Kathryne BULLOCK), Baltimore, 
George L. WHITE, 711, Jackson, Mich. Thomas Kenneth JONES 24, Madison. Md. 
Mrs. Frank Buerschinger 712, (Helen Mrs. John M. Meloy’’24 (Lulu Ellen Donald James KINNEY ’39, Madison. 

Irene PLATTEN), Green Bay. BUCHANAN), Washington, Iowa. Thomas James FAUST ’40, San Jose, 
Edgar Frank HUGEL 712, South Mil- Christian John RANDALL 724, Silver Calif. 

waukee. Spring, Md. Daniel Rudolph CRUSIUS ’41 Green- 
Walter Edward ROLOFF 712, Denver, Walter Wardlow ARMENTROUT ’25, _ ville, Pa. 

Colo. : é Morgantown, W. Va. Elmer Edward SHERER ’41, Milwau- 
= Seen O.S.D. °13, River Eugene Ray RUSHTON ’25, Charlot- kee, 
orest, Il. tesville Va. ‘ is % i Fabian Clifton McINTOSH ‘13, Naples, A. Dwight SPOONER '25, Milwaukee. es oe 

Fila. Marres Harold WIRIG ’25, Madison. ; > i 
Chauncey Joseph MEDBERRY, Jr. 13, Harold Simon ARPKE ’26, Sheboygan. beyerety oun ALE Daa ae i 

Los Angeles, Calif. Bemard \M, BELGUM 26, Richmond, _, Rex, Hammond ENGLESBY “44, Mor- Elizabeth Marguerite NEWELL ’13, Calif, eevale ets, 
Chicago, Ill. i George Oscar BERG ’26, Los Angeles, Robert Eugene’ NUSSLOCK ’44, Mil- 

James Theodore GREGERSON “14, Calif. waukee. 
Madison. Mrs. Esther Efird Wood ’26 (Esther Garland Barber SMITH ’44, Madison. 

George W. LIPPERT 714, Aloha Ore. Luella EFIRD), Winston-Salem, N. C. George Thomas LINS °45, Bluejacket, 

Burt Johnston MARKHAM ’14, Man- Elizabeth Robinson CARY 727, Versail- Okla. 
itowoc. les, Ky. 5 Raymond Henry TERRES *45, Milwau- 
Graham Robert McLAY 714, Los Alice Everett DAVIS ’27, Honolulu, kee. 

Angeles, Calif. f Hawaii. Irwin Louis KROENING ’47, Milwau- 
George Thomas BRESNAHAN 715, Robert Augustus NELSON ’27, kee. 

Towa City, Iowa. i Madison. A Fred DREIBUS 48, Fairfax Va. 
Rodney Dane KNOTT 715, Eau Claire. Dr. Louis Martin PRUESS ’27 Pearl James Arthur REILLY 48, Madison. 
Ralph Roscoe RITZMAN 715, North River, N. Y. Mrs. Donald Edward Shaw ’48 (Doris 

Aurora, Ill. i Mrs. A. Rubin ’27 (Florence ROSEN- June STEWART), Grosse Pointe, Mich. 
Harry George SHOLES ’15, Milwaukee. FIELD), Beverly Hills, Calif. James Arthur CARMAN ’49, Rockford, 
Isabelle A. BODDEN 716, West Bend. Jesse Tom Walker 27, Oak Park, Il. Ill. 
Charles Lloyd HENRY 716, Michigan William Alexander WERRELL 27, Lucille Marie LUNDBERG °49, Mil- 

City, Ind. Madison. waukee. 
Ira David JONES ’16, Shelbyville, Il. William AMSTUTZ ’28, Monroe. : William G. SEARLES °49, Kirtland, 
Horace Warner TRUESDELL ’16, Mrs. Herman Hofer Hegner ’28 (Irma — Ohio. 

Bluemont, Va. : Alyse ROWE), Chicago, Ill. Elaine Shirley KRISTAL ’50, Evanston, 
Mary Gertrude COUGHLIN ’17, Water- Thomas Sheldon BURDON ’29, Green _ Ill. 

town. Bay. Mrs. Frederick Gustav Lueders ’50 
George Anthony HARTMAN, Sr. 717, Mrs. Graham Cameron 729 (Kathryn (Marian Lucille BILLINGS), Pradesh, 

Juneau. 5: Pearl CARPENTER), Eau Claire. India. 
Samuel Marks KINNEY ’17, Westfield, Oscar Harvey INGRAM ’29, Mitchell, S. Gordon Edward MOWERS ’50, San 

N. J. t Dak. Diego Calif. 
Wayne Osmon AXTELL 718, San Fran- William Louis SOWICKY ’29, Kenosha. Amold Morton ESKIN ’51, Milwaukee. 

cisco, Calif, Raymond Albert TESCH ’29, Milwau- Eli Louis FERRIS ’51, Madison. 
Albert James HENRY, Jr. 718, Michigan, kee. ' Margaret Naumann KEYES ’51, Ft. 

City, Ind. Laura Ethel CHRISTMAN 730 York- Dodge, Iowa. 
William Michael KELLEY 718, Palo ville, Ill. James Ward DUCKWALL ’52, Cham- 

Alto, Calif. Emest Louis GIROULX ’30, Park Falls. _ paign, Ill. i 
Mrs. Loren F. Thurwachter 718 Leo Martin LIFSCHUTZ ’30, Racine. Mrs. Gerald Leigh Kendell ’54 (Mary 

(Josephine Jane HUGHES), Waukesha. Irving B. SHULAK 30, Detroit, Mich. Jane PHILLIPS), Sun Prairie. 
Stanley James McCARTHY 718, Phila- Alfred Emest CLARKE 731, Parma, Kenneth Edward MORTAG 754, Lake 

delphia, Pa. Idaho. Villa, Il. 
Mrs. Donald M. Howell *19 (Marjorie Ina Foote COWLES ’31, Baldwin City, Elmer Arthur SCHUMACHER 754, Elm 

Jean SEXTON) Saginaw, Mich. Kan. Grove. 
William Edward DRIPS ’20, Zig Zag, Hazel Marie HAUCK ’32, Ithaca, N. Y. Mrs. Lawrence Harold Streicher *54 

Ore. : Albert Lorenzo SMITH ’32, Auburn, (Joyce Arlyne FISCHER), Libertyville, 
Fred Anthony RANKL 720, Milwaukee. Ala. Ill. 
Ben F. GURNEY 721, Madison. James Chester KAPELSKI ’33, West- Robert Henry LEVIN ’55, Orange, 
Mrs. Albert P. Lober ’21 (Alice Edythe — ville, Ind. Conn. 

LINCOLN ), Teanerk, N. . Marvin Henry NAPGEZEK 734 Mil- Patrick Henry STONE 55 Wausau. 
Otto Anton REETZ ’21, Madison. waukee. John Herbert LINDNER ’59, Branden- 
Harry Herman SCHLOMOVITZ ’21, Raymond Ralph PELKOWSKI ’34, Mil- burg, Ky. 

Milwaukee. waukee. David C. HOLMBERG ’64, Madison. 
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Wisconsin Clubs SHAWANO: Robert Buth ’60, Cook’s MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ALUMNAE: 
Drug Store, 526-4420 Mrs. Clifford Lutz 45, 4504 Moorland 

ANTIGO: Richard Winter ’59, Hill Bldg, SHEBOYGAN: Donald Koehn °50, 512 — Ave., Edina 
MA 3-2905 Prospect Ave., Sheboygan Falls, HO MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.: Robert Wood- 

BEAVER DAM: Mrs. Eva Clark ’31, 219 7-4614 burn ’49, Minneapolis—Honeywell, 2747 
Park Ave., 887-2773 STEVENS POINT: George O. Miller, 817 4th Ave., S., FE 29-5222 X 2514 

BELOIT: » William’ Bolgren” “07, 1725 __N. 1st St, 344 2265 MISS, RIVER VALLEY: Harry Stoll ’46, 
Emerson, EM 4-4431 TOMAH: Ronald Sowle ’61, 501 Williams Oscar Mayer, Davenport, Iowa, 322- 

BERLIN: Mrs. John Gillette 34, 145 N. St., 372-2153 2611 

Adams Ave., 361-0640 TRI CITIES: Dane Dahl ’47, 2210 Kings- ;  Rudick °4 
BURLINGTON: Dr. Robert C. Wheaton ton Rd., Wis. Rapids, 423-6100 me ee: Aes | ee a, 

51, 417 Milwaukee Ave., 763-2404 = TWIN COUNTIES: Lon Weber ’57, 1230 sc. 53898 (N. Y.C.) : 
CHEQUAMEGON BAY: Dale R. Clark Garfield Ave., Marinette, 735-7477 NIAGARA FRONTIER: (BUFFALO 

48, 214—2nd St, W., Ashland, MU VERNON CO.: Charles Dahl “49, 510 ““N'"y.) Winton Woods ’47, 4675 N. 
tee Carica: Vinpeins MEF a) Haris Hill Rd. Williamsville, NF 3- 

CHIPPEWA HALLS: oe oa WALWORTH CO.: Robert J. Turner bi 584 2 2 

’49, Senior High School, PA 1754 Summit Dr., Lake Geneva, C : ee 
DOOR COUNTY: Jerald Newman ’60, 8-4504 Eee ae e as ss a 

949 Egg Harbor Rd., Sturgeon Bay, WATERTOWN: Stanley Chandler °50, pase eek te CaS EG 
743-6262 Watertown High School, 261-2370 PHILADELPHIA, P Roce oe 

EAU CLAIRE: John Frederick 54, 1517 WAUKESHA: Howard Norris *52, 856 33, 722 Sussex Rd., Wynnewood, Pa., 

Altoona Ave., TE 2-0658 Ridgewood Dr., LI 24392 MI 2-6539 ee 
FOND DU LAC: Evan Vogds 49, 338 WAUSAU: Richard Schroeder ’58, 1119 PHOENLX ARIZ.: William L. Doudna 

Ellis St., 921-5808 Cedar, 846-1622 26, 507 W. Orangewood, 943-2218 

FORT ATKINSON: Gordon F. Day “41, WEST BEND: Mrs. Wm. Nielsen ’45, PORTLAND, OREGON: Norman A. Stoll 
1116 Janette, JO 3-4552 653 Highland View Dr., FE 43003 "33, Corbett Bldg., CA 6-6695 

FOX RIVER VALLEY: Erwin J. Kiefer ROCHESTER, N. Y.: Steven Gremban 

50, 656 Hansen St., Neenah, PA 2-4949 Out-of-State Clubs "50, 75 Panorma Tr., LU 6-7778 

GOGEBIC-IRON RANGE: William Ken- AKRON, OHIO: Gene Fordham "49, 2570 SACRAMENTO VALLEY, CALIF.: 

nedy ‘50, Ironwood High School, Iron- Bailey Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, WA 3-8762 Robert D. Roehrs ’53, Suite 301, 1507— 
wood, Mich. #422 ATLANTA, GA.: E. P. Faust, Jr. °38, 3148 21st St., Sacramento, GI 8-8233 

GREEN BAY: David H. Fountain 48, Bobolink Dr., Decatur, 289-7487 ST. LOUIS, MO., Chalis W. Olsen ’39, 
ae Minahan-McCormick Bldg., 435- AUR ce : ae Alschuler ’33, 32 1301 Olive St., GA 1-5022 

ater St., . e i hi °58; 
GREEN COUNTY: R. H. Richardson “40, BALTIMORE, MD.: Walter Amold “48, ST; PAUL, MINN: Keitl Buc sanan 

714—2I1st Ave., Monroe #735 19 Amherst Ave., Ellicott City, Md., : . willk - 
iny ’ SAN DIEGO, CALIF.: William H. Cart HARTFORD: James C. Sarafiny ’60, 57 531-5334 vey ge. Lede Dts a 

S. Main St. 673-2400 BOSTON, MASS.: Robert A. Gold 750, ae 465-1645 3 
IOWA COUNTY: John Larsen ’59, Jr. 94 Devonshire Rd., Waban, DE 2-4647 eB CALIF: Mrs. Bertha 

High School, Mineral Point, 987-2371 CHICAGO, ILL.: Russell J. Hovde ’50, SAN FERNSN/ oe Apt 
JANESVILLE: Mrs. Fred R. Holt 36, 44 213 S. LaSalle, Ill. Cont. Bank, 328— ore . Madison -, Apt. 

Campus Lane, PL 24009 2345 2. 
JEFFERSON: Robert G. Johnson ’50, 1111 CHICAGO, ILL. ALUMNAE: Virginia SAN FRANCISCO, ee Hobe L. 

S. Main St., 674-4500 Donham ’26, 911 Michigan Ave., Evans- Ullrich °49, 2 Hillegass Ave., 
KENOSHA: Stanley Puidokas "44, 518 ton, DA 8-8236 Berkeley, 843-7572 : 

7st St., Kenosha 652-5830 CINCINNATI, OHIO: Harold $. Tower SEATTLE, WASH.: Ted “49 and Ann 
KEWAUNEE CO.: Chester Majeski ’55, *53, 715 Danbury Rd., 825-6055 "50 Szatrowski, 4022 N. E. 110th St., 

Casco, 845-2351 CLEVELAND, OHIO: William C. Treg- EM 2-6060 
LA CROSSE: Alfred J. Francour ’50, 205 oning, Jr. "42, 3388 Glencaim Rd., SOUTHERN CALIF. ALUMNAE:, Mrs. 

State St. 40614 Shaker Heights, WY 1-3118 Fred Ingalls ’45, 2261 Ronda Vista Dr., 

LA FAYETTE CO.: Mrs. E. Bowden COLUMBUS, OHIO: Stephen Brigham Los Angeles, 665-4458 , 

Curtiss “39, 741 Ohio St., Darlington, °42, 3546 Bolton Ave. BE 7-2327 SOUTHERN CALIF.; Ellis Flint 50, 9802 
776-3741 DALLAS, TEXAS: Marvin Lane ’56, 925 Armley Ave., Whittier, OX 6-3445 

MADISON: Robert J. Wilson ’51, Madi- Teakwood Dr., Richardson, AD 5-1371 SOUTH BEND, IND., Wade R. Crane 

son Bank & Trust, 255-4811 DENVER, COLORADO: Clifford Betts ’48, Bendix Corp., 401 Bendix Dr., 
MANITOWOC: Leo Sorenson ’24, North- ’13, 2510 S. Ivanhow, SK 6-2055 CE 3-4141 . 

ern Laboratories, 682-6154 DETROIT, MICHIGAN: George Drais SOUTH FLORIDA: Gerald T. Nolan ’50, 
MARSHFIELD: Dr. John Rupel 50, *57, 1321 Cadieux, Grosse Pointe Park, 150 S. E. 2nd St., Miami, FR 3-6262 

Marshfield Clinic, FU 4-3151 TU 6-2806 SOUTH TEXAS: Daniel E. Torphy ’59, 

MERRILL: Martin J. Burkhardt 30, Vo- HAWAII: MATTHEW R. Derzon ’29, 714 Prestwick, Brooks SMBAB 522, San 

cational School, 536-6122 2969 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu Antonio, ED 3-1318 | 

MILWAUKEE: John F. Dahlberg *42, HOUSTON, TEXAS: Don Haugen °53, SPRINGFIELD, ILL.: Edward J. Serbin 

231 W. Michigan St., Rm. 407, BR 10038 Westview, HO 5-6241 *48, 2224 Warson Rd., 546-0042 

3-1234 X 2401 INDIANAPOLIS, IND.: John G. Foyer SYRACUSE, N. Y.: Bruce Bryant °54, 

NORTHWEST: Art Pynnonen 51, Shel- ’50, 4710 Andover Rd., Indianapolis, Mass. Mutoal Ins. Co., 635 James St., 

don, 452-2911 LI 7-5025 GR 4-5 ; 

OCONTO: Blair MacQueen ’22, Mac- KALAMAZOO, MICH., David N. Schlintz THAILAND: Chalong Pungrakul 46, 

Queen Furniture, 834-3311 *51, Burdick Hotel Bldg., Suite 250, Secretary-General, Nat’] Economic 

ONEIDA CO.: Dr. Thomas Mescher °55, FI 3—1641 Council, Bangkok, Thailand , 

1020 Kabel, Rhinelander, 362-5650 KANSAS CITY, MO., William H. Wade TUCSON, ARIZ.: Calvin Lewis "41, 4442 

OSHKOSH: Mrs. Verlin LaMay 58, 3732 48, Home Savings Bldg., 1006 Grand, Cooper Circle, Tucson, 326-5249 
Candlish Harbor Lane, 231-6018 GR 1-3188 WASHINGTON, D. C.: Walter H. Dodd 

PLATTEVILLE: Paul Ipsen *45, Cuba LAKE CO., ILL.: Dr. Paul H. Shapiro 49, 5072 Silver Hill Ct., 736-4688 
City Creamery, Cuba City, 348-3876 °56 Abbott Laboratories, No. Chicago, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE: Albert A. 

RACINE: Dr. William J. Smollen °50, DE 6-3080 X 718 Pavlic ’38, 102 Woodland Dr., North 
114—7th St., 637-6270 MEMPHIS, TENN.: Chas. H. Branch *49, Hills, Wilmington PO 4-4177 , 

ST. CROIX VALLEY: Clifford Ahlquist Greenshaw & Rush, Inc., 641 Sterick PITTSBURGH, PA.: Harold J. Day °52, 
°48, R. 1, Hudson, 386-336 Bldg. JA 7-5561 170 Senate Dr., 655-4583 
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New England Life agent Norm Masters (Michigan State, '56) discusses a Key Man insurance proposal with Nelson Mulligan (center) and son Patrick. The 
senior Mr. Mulligan is owner of the world’s largest Mercury dealership. 

Norm Masters took si ths off for football orm Masters took six months off for foo ; 
s 2 

yet sold $1,000,000 of life insurance last year. 

RQ Professional football’s long season means a hours, fixing his own goals. His current sales keep pay- 
\ short selling season for Norm Masters. Six ing off, year after year. As the insurance he writes is 

E SV months of the year, he plays tackle for the renewed, his commissions are renewed, too. After seven 
4 ¥ Green Bay Packers. But how Norm sells years with New England Life, Norm’s annual com- 

Ss during the other six months! Between missions on old sales amount to almost as much as his 
S> January and July of 1963, for example, he commissions on new business. 

sold $1,000,000 of New England Life insurance—more Perhaps you would like to investigate a career with 
than the average agent sells in a year. New England Life. There’s an easy first step to take. 
How does he do it? Norm can tell you it’s not easy, Send for our free Personality-Aptitude Analyzer. It’s 

even with an athletic reputation to help open doors. a simple exercise you can take on your own in about ten 
This is a career that demands a high order of compe- minutes. Then return it to us and we'll mail you the 
tence. You are, after all, dealing with the financial results. (This is a bona fide analysis and many men 
security of families and businesses. The training and find they cannot qualify.) It could be well worth ten 
support of a good company is absolutely essential. minutes of your time. 

Norm can testify to the unusual advantages of Write to New England Life, Dept. AL, 501 Boylston 
working with New England Life. He lives and works Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02117. 
where he wants to; he knows his company will never N EW EN G N D LI FE 
ask him to move. He is his own boss, setting his own LA 

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: ALL FORMS OF INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES AND PENSIONS, GROUP HEALTH COVERAGES. 
Hilligrd, (59, Oshkosh; Donald C. Hagen, '63, New York. CHICAGO—Geoichard E. McCreary, "38, Houston; Robert A. Walz, '40, Indicnapolis; Robert AMONG MID-WEST COLLEGE ALUMNI ARE THESE NEW ENGLAND LIFE REPRESENTATIVES: WISCONSIN—Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee; Joseph E. Rassidy, "34, Madison; Martin B. Lehman, CLU, "35, Kansas City; Edward F. Westphal, '38, Milwaukee; John C. Zimdars, CLU, “Agency Manager, ‘39, Madison; Kenneth V. Anderson, "40, Savannah; Burt A. Smith, °40, Madison; Edward M. Levine, '46, Milwaukee; Robert L. Jones, *47, Racine; Milton Bi, beBlang, "48, New York; Grover G. Boutin, Jr., '50, Minot, N. D.; David Radbil, ‘50, Milwaukee; Richard J. Reilly, CLU, "51, Clevelands Welle y, Downs, CLU, '46, Chicago. INDIANA—Harry T. Eidson, CLU, '37, Dallas; Rrge Marselos, "43, Chicago; A. Raymond Anderson, °46, Wichita; John R. M. French, CLU, '42, Indianapolis; Ralph H. Henry, '48, Indianapolis; Arnold J. Bowman, '51, St. Louis; Robert E. Kerr, "51, Indianapolis; Alfred D. Sachs, 52. Fort Wayne: Wallace H. Dunber, '54, ‘Louisville; Charles W. Schwartz, "61, Fort Wayne. MICHIGAN—Myron D. Noble, "16" Likcoln, Neb; John B. Parker, CLU, '17, Chicago; Howard B. Knaggs, 21, Detroit; William W. Clore, CLU, General Agent, '24, Phoenix; James H. Prentiss, dr., CLU, 33, Chicago; &. Clare Weber, CLU, General Agent, "30, Cleveland; Don B. Coniey, '32, Seattle; Paul G. Furer, "37, New York; Henry F. silver, GLU, "37, New York; Keith A. Yoder, '40, Indianapolis; Robert N. Samuels, CLU, General Agent, ‘42, Denver; William D. Samuels, CLU, °46, Denver; Joseph H. Lackey, CLU, °50, Detroit; Robert A. Grierson, '51, Detroit; Richard G. Martin, CLU, '52, Los Angeles; David T. White, "52, Detroit; David 5; parson: (58, Toledo. PURDUE—Wendell Barrett, CLU, '19, ‘Indianapolis; W. Donald Johnson, '22, ‘Phoenix; Hugh W. Rankin. Jn../*39, Dayton; Thomas 4. Magee, CLU, '47, Portland, Ore.; Robert K. Garrett, °49, Lafayette; James A. Lynn, °55, Chicago.
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These young men are preparing for important careers with General Motors. 

Under the GM apprentice plan, they are learning the diemaker’s skills. Once 

they have mastered this craft—and it will take them four years (8,000 hours) 

of on-the-job training and classroom study —each will be a skilled journeyman, 

qualified to make the complex dies, jigs and fixtures so vital to modern industry. 

This year, 2,753 General Motors apprentices are being trained for this and 

other trades—more than 30 in all. They are learning to be pattern makers, 

pipefitters, bricklayers, toolmakers, diesinkers, electricians and millwrights, 

to name a few. From the time they start training they are paid good wages on 

a regular rising scale. 

At the conclusion of their four-year courses, apprentices will have gained skills 

that will serve them well throughout their working careers. They are free, of 

course, to work anywhere they wish—but most stay with GM. We're glad of 

that. We need them. Talented people are indispensable to General Motors. 

GENERAL MOTORS IS PEOPLE ... 
Making Better Things For You 
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